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'Asians don't value life,' U.S. senator says
WASHINGTON-Sen. Paul Trible
(R-Va.) resurrected a Vietnamera stereotype earlier this month
when he said that he didn't think
his fighting in Vietnam ''would
have saved the world" because
" Asians have no value for life. "
During the war, a similar state~_
~bOl
ment was made by Gen. William
.Westmoreland.
Trible's remarks appeared in
the Washington Post on April 15 as
part of a series on the Vietnam
war . The Post noted that Trible, a
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, was photographed for a campaign ad wearing a pilot's uniform in the cockpit
Photo by George Thow
DESERTED - Remains of garden at Manzanar are inspected by of a military plane despite the fact
members of Manzanar Committee and officials of Los Angeles City that he received a medical deferand Inyo County water departments. (Story on page 9.)
ment during the war for a slight
malformation of the right arm .
On April 17 , Rep. Norman Mine-

Taiwan official sentenced in Liu murder
TAIPEI- The former headofTaiwan's military intelligence bureau
was convicted April 19 of planning
the murder of Chinese American
writer Henry Liu and sentenced to
life imprisonment.
A military tribunal found Vice
Adm. Wang Hsi-ling guiltyof " taking advantage ofllie opportunities
arising from his performance of
official duties to collaborate in the
murder of Liu, a critic of Taiwan's government, who was shot
to death at his Daly City, Calif. ,
~ome
on October 15, 1984.
Liu, who wrote for the Chineselanguage San Francisco Journal ,
had written a biography critical
of Taiwan President Chiang
Ching-kuo.
Wang and two of his deputies

were implicated by two of the men
who actually carried out the killing, Cren Chi-Ii, leader of Taiwan's United Bamboo gang, and
fellow gang member Wu Tun.
Acording to Chen, who was also
an intelligence agent for Taiwan,
Wang told him that Liu was an
intelligence operative for Taiwan
who became a double agent for
China and that the " traitor" had
to be killed. Wang admitted mentioning that Liu needed to be
" taught a lesson" and giving Liu's
photo and address to Chen, but he
denied actually giving orders to
kill Liu.
Chen and Wu were sentenced
April 9 to life imprisonment. A
third gang member said to have
taken part in the killing, Tung

Congress requests extradition of killers
WASHINGTON-A request that
Taiwan send anyone implicated in
the murder of Chinese American
journalist Henry Liu to the U.S.
for trial was passed in the House
of Representatives by a 393-2 vote
April 17. The Taiwan government
rejected the non-binding resolution, as it has done with other such
requests.
. Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Calif.)
said that the overwhelming margin of support in the House " left
no question that Congress is unhappy with the lack of progress"
in efforts to extradite two gang
members who confessed to killing
Liu and military intelligence officials who allegedly ordered the
killing to punish Liu for his writings, which were critical of Taiwan's government.
Matsui called the House vote " a

signal that we will not stand for
any stonewalling in this case, and
that we want those responsible for
the killing to be brought to justice.
The murder of Henry Liu was an
act of terrorism and it is reprehensible that more has not been
done."
Th fi
. l' ted ' th
~
e
e ve men unP. lca
. murder have ~trl.ed,
conVIcted
and ~ntecd
m TaIwan, but the
questIon o~ whether the m~er
was sanctioned by the TaIwan
government ~
not. been . ~
swered to ~e
satISfactIon ofLlU s
supporters m the U.S.
The resolution also called for the
conclusion of an extradition agreement between the U.S. and Taiwan, which have not had such a
treaty since diplomatic ties were
broken off in 1979.

ta (D-Calif.) sent Trible a letter
of protest which read as follows:
" I am writing to express my
anger at your highly offensive and
racist statement ...
'Please consider what you have
said with that remark. You have
said that you believe that an entire
race of people does not value or
understand life the way other human beings do. With your statement you imply that an entire race
of people feels no compunction
about killing other human beings
and that an entire race does not
care about the conditions in which
they live their lives.
" As an American of Asian ancestry, I am personally offended
by your remark.
, Perhaps you are trying to give
the American people a new explanation for our defea t in Vietnam-

'Kuei-sen, is still at large and is .
believed to be in.the Phi:lippines.
Wang's deputIes, Maj. Gen. Hu
Yi-min and Col. Chen Hu-men (no by Katie Kaori Hayashi
relation to Chen Chi-Ii), were
found to be accessories to murder LOS ANGELES-More than 55
and were given prison tenns of persons attended a meeting at the
2% years each. The three intelli- Japanese American Cultural and
gence officers aM the two gang- Community Center to help Fumisters had all faced possible death ko Kimura, a native of Japan who
attempted suicide by walking into
sentences.
Court observers representing the ocean near Santa Monica Pier
Liu's family complained that the on January 29, taking her two chilpossibility of higher-level govern- dren with her.
Kimura was pulled unconscious
ment involvement was not examfrom
the water by two bystanders,
ined at any of the trials. Liu's widow Helen who strongly suspects but her 4-year-old son Kazutaka
th~
her husband's murder was ~d
6-rronth-old daughter. Yuri
sanctioned by officials higher than dled. She has pleaded not guilty to
Wang, said, CIA lot of questions ' two cOWlts each of murder and
still need to be answered. "
CommentaIy on page 8.
At his trial, Wang said that his
superiors had no knowledge of a felony child endangering but could
plot to kill Liu. Government offi- face the death penalty if the proscials have maintained that Wang ecution's allegation of special cirordered Liu killed for unspecified cumstance of multiple murder is
accepted.
personal reasons.

that our servicepeople bad to fight
against inhumane and bizarre
Asian forces. Such a blanket
statement is no substitute for a
thoughtful analysis of our involvement in Vietnam.
" The Vietnam War was tragic
and complex and there are many
differing views and opinions about
our country's role. Statements
such as yours do not address the
issues involved, are clearly inflammatory, and only continue to
create an atmosphere of hatred
and misunderstarr:ling about Asia
and its people.
"I fuxi it outrageous that you, a
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, would have
such a distorted and racist view of
the world. I urge you to withdraw
the statement and apologize to
those whom you have offended. "
•

Support group for Kimura formed

News in B r.-ef- - - Woman jailed for 9 hours, gets $25,000
CHICAGO - A federal jury awarded $25,lXX> to a women who was
jailed after being arrested for feeding pigeons and walking unleashed dogs in a small park, reported the Pasadena (Call£) StarNews. Anita Kirchoff, who' was locked in a jail cell for less than 9
hours, said in U.S. District Court that, "It's not the amount of the
award but the principle that counts"
Kirchoff was awarded $5,lXX> more than each former internee
would receive for an average of 3 years spent in concentration
camps if JACL-supported redress legislation were enacted

S.F. may name street after Chinese activist
SAN FRANCISCO - The public works committee voted unanimously April 12 to change Brenham Place to Walter U. Lurn Place.
No street in the city is currently named for a Chinese American
Lurn was a civil rights activist and journalist of the early ~
The board ofsupervisors will consider the committee's resolution

She allegedly became despondent after finding out that her husband Itsuroku was having an affair. In Japan, parent-child suicide, known as shinju, is more
common and more accepted than
it is in the U.S.
During the April 12 meeting, initiated by Yoshiko Yamaguchi, a
social worker at the San Fernando
Japanese Community Center,
people from all walks of life expressed their support for Kimura.
Some participants were affiliated
with Christian and Buddhist
churches or with Onnatachi no
Wa, a Japanese women's organization; others were individuals
who sympathized with Kimura.
The main theme of the discussion was to help Kimura get a fair
trial and to prevent future parentchild suicides in the Japanese
corrummity. At the end of the
meeting, participants agreed to
form a group to support Kimw-a,
including three committeesfundraising, translation for petitions,andagenda.
Gerald Klausner, Kimura's attorney, explained the court proceedings. He said that Kimura resented being rescued and was surprised when she learned that she
had beEn charged with murder.
Although she felt that the whole
world was against her, Klausner
added, she found the will to live
when she knew some people cared
about her. He urged participants
to write letters of encouragement
to Kimura.
Concerned individuals can write
to Kimura cl o Gerald Klausner,
4676 AdmiraUy Way, Suite 336,
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292.
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Domestic violence project started
LOS ANGELES-Asian Pacific
American Legal Center of Southern California has launched a
domestic violence project for
Asian Pacific women who have
low incomes.
The U.S. Attorney General's office estimates that 50% of married women in California will be
assaulted at some time by their
husbands. Separate statistics for
Asian/Pacific marriages have not
yet been tabulated. Domestic violence does occur in these households, as evidenced by Asian/
Pacific counseling centers and
battered women's hoUines and
shelters.
The Center for the Pacific-Asian
Family, for example, served 1,571
battered women in 1983. Many of
these women are also impoverished, non-English speaking, and
pressured by culture into silence.

are poor and non-English speaking.
The Asian/ Pacific American
Legal Center has initiated a project that provides free bilingual
le5al counseling and referral;
multilingual infonnational brochures on battered women's
rights and legal procedures; a
multi-service referral guide, including agencies that are
equipped to help the Asian/Pacific woman in a culturally appropriate and respectful manner;
and community education.
The center's domestic violence
project committee includes volunteer Asian/ Pacific attorneys
and lavy students, as well as centerstaff.
For further information call
(213) 74&0029.
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Everywoman's Shelter, of the
Center for the Pacific-Asian Fam~
ily, Inc., is the only shelter that
SINCE 1946
MEN"S W.AR
focuses primarily on Asian/Pacific women. The Korean Family
238 E. First Street. , Los Angeles, CA 90012
Counseling and Legal Advice CliTel.: (213) 626-1830
Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes
nic is one of the few clinics that
counsels on family matters in the .'---- -- -- --=--- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - '
Asian/ Pacific community. And
throughout Southern California,
there are no legal service centers
that have the bilingual staff or
FOR MEN & WOMEN
culturally sensitive programs to
low Dealer Prices· Be Your Own Boss· Part or Full· Time
Brandname Items lor All Sports
provide legal assistance to Asian/
Work From Your Home
Pacific women who have been
financial Indepell"dence
battered, especially those who
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BIG MONEY IN SPORTS!

Photo from collection of The Morikami Museum

Jo and Sada Sakai, pioneers of Yamato, Florida.

Descendants of Yamato colony to return
to site of former Florida settlement
DELRAY BEACH, Fla.-One
could call it a ghost town, but 43
years after its demise, the spirit
of Yamato, Florida, will come
alive again as survivors and descendants of the defunct agricultural conununity reunite.
On May 4, some 35 members of
Yamato families , as well as dozens of oJd-timers who knew them,
their parents, and grandparents,
will come to Morikami Park, west
of Delray Beach, for the dedication of four wooden pavilions to
the Sakai, Kamiya, Yamauchi,
and two Kobayashi families.

The shelters are being named
after five of the mst remaining
families of Yamato, which was
establ~
in the summer of 1905
by Jo Sakai and some fifteen settlers fr(Jl1 Japan. The five families, continued to farm land between Delray Beach and Boca
Raton into the 19205 and '30s.
Plaques will identify each shelter and provide biographical
notes on the Issei who settled Yamato and chose to raise families
there. Briefly, they are:
Jo and Sada Sakai, married in 1906.
Five daughters were born in Yamato.

Only $1,500 Required

Sada returned to Japan with the children in 1924 following her husband's
death.
Tamemasu and Etsu Kamiya. They
raised six children in Yamato after
their marriage in 1909. Kamiya remained in the area for a time following his wife's death in 1936, then
joined the family of his eldest daughter in California shortly before the
outbreak of World War II.
Jinzo and Naka Yamauchi. Married in 1915, they raised one son, born
in Yamato. The family moved to
Miami in 1928.
Hideo and Umeko Kobayashi, married in 1!m. Four children were born
in Yamato. The family was evicted
from their property in Yamato by a
federal judge in 1942 to make way for
the construction of an Army Air Corps
training facility.
Susumu and Suye Kobayashi, mar.
ried in 19Z1. One daughter was born in
Yamato before the family moved to
Illinois in 1925.

Yamato family members are
coming from California, Michigan, Massachusetts, Pennsyl"That area is supporting my posi- vania, New Jersey, and Japan to
tion of, 'Let's be responsive to the share memories with each other
and with those still living in
people,' "Takechi said.
Takedli, a Republican, has the Florida.
The land where Morikami Park
support of Rep. Hal Daub (R-2nd)
while Findlay, a Democrat, has now rests was donated to Palm
been endorsed by former con- Beach County by George Sukeji
gressman John Cavanaugh (D), Morikami, an original Yamatowho represented the same district. ite, who remained until his death
Fonner Douglas County Re- in 1976.
The Morikami park, museum
publican chairman Chuck Sigerson said, "Richard's friends in the and Gardens preserves and interRepublican Party will rally behind prets the culture of Japan and the
him. " State Democratic chair Japanese American heritage in
Thomas Monaghan and Douglas the 15O-acre park. The museum,
County Democratic chair Herb principally run by the Friends of
Millard have vowed to' support the Morikami, has exhibits that
chronicle the early Yamato days,
Findlay.
-from a report by as well as displaying current JaOmaha World-Herald panese culture.
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Fast action,
lowrale

car

Nebraska Nikkei in city council race
OMAHA, Nebr. - Former city
councilman Richard Takechi, a
47-year~ld
jeweler, will run
against District 5 city councilwoman Connie Findlay, who unseated him in 1981, in the May 14
general election.
After receiving 51.8% of the
April 2 primary vote to Findlay's
27.8%, Takechi said, "The feeling
I'm getting is that she wasn'tgoing
out into the district that much."
As an example, he cited Findlay's
council vote supporting the One
Pacific Place development project, which many area residents
opposed.
In the eight precincts nearest
One Pacific Place, 609 voted for
Takechi and 241 voted for Findlay.

Select your new car
loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car.
Automobile financing has been one of our Sp&
cialties for over 30 years. Come to Sumitomo for
low competitive rates and fast action.
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Asian American -film festival slated
to begin next week in Northwest
SEATI'LE-Next week marks
the flrst Seattle Asian American
fllm festival to be held May 2-5 at
the historic Nippon Kan Theatre
628 S. Washington St.. in the International District) . Sponsored
by King treet Media , the festival
will showcase the best featurelength and short dramatic film
made by irxlependent Asian Amer-

Michigan Asians
continue coalition
TROY Mich.-About 300 people
-primarily Asian Americans of
Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Pilipino Vietnamese and Indian ancestry-rededicated themselves
to the principles of equality and
justice which united them two
years ago.
The American Citizens for Justice held a " rededication dinner"
on March 30 at the Hilton Hotel ,
marking the second anniversary
since the group was founded on
March 31, 1983, following the sentences of probation and flnes to
the killers of Vincent Chin, the 27year-old Chinese American computer technician who was brutally
slain by two auto workers who
were angry about Japanese auto
imports.
Addressing the group was Michigan Lt. Gov. Martha Griffiths,
who spoke on what Asian Americans can do to be represented in
Continued 00 Page 6

ican fllmmakers from around the
country.
To be featured is ., Beacon Hill
Boys," a locally produced film
about Japanese American life in
Seattle during the early 1970s.
"Beacon Hill Boys' premiered in
Seattle this January to sell-out
crowds, and has been selected to
open the 8th Annual Asian American International Film Festival
in New York City. The festival
then tours 15 cities in the U.S. and
Canada.
The Seattle film festival also
features the return of " Chan Is
Missing, " the critically acclaimed 1982 fIlm about two San
Francisco Chinatown cab drivers
searching for the man who has
disappeared with their money .

Hibakusha medical team coming to U.S.

Also returning is "Hito Hata:
Raise the Banner, " the first Asian
American feature film, produced SAN FRANCI8a>-ln June, a
in 1980, depicting the life story of a team of doctors from Japan reJapanese American immigrant.
turns to the United States to conduct medical examinations on
The local premieres of seven re- American survivors of the Hirocently completed films will high- shima am Nagasaki bombings.
light the festival, including the This will be the team's fifth visit
Oscar-nominated shorts "The since 1971 sponsored by the JapaSilence' and "Sewing Woman." nese government. The doctors arOther films are' 'Freckled Rice, " rive in San Francisco on June 12
"The Departure," "Fool's Dance," and will conduct examinations in
· The Only Language She Knows," fIve cities: San Francisco, Los
and "Fei Tien: Goddess in Flight." Angeles, Seattle, Honolulu, and
Tickets for the film festival are Vancouver, Canada.

·Communl-ty Affal-rs-..I_

available
at Uwajimaya
Mich
's Short
& Small Shopstores,
l2122 ""'-'-'-'-____
Third Avenue), Cinema Books
(4753 Roosevelt N. E.) and The LOS ANGELES - The 22nd annual
Chop House (2552 Beacon Ave. Mothers of the Year Luncheon will be
So.). Tickets are $5 per show, $4 held Sunday, May 5, noon, in the Golden
for senior citizens. Tickets will be Ballroom, New Otani and Gardens, ~
sold at the door only as available. s. Los Angeles Sl Cosponsors are Downtown LA JACL and So. Calif Japanese
Information: 624-8800.

Playwright Yamashita to be honored
LOS ANGELES-Karen Tei Yamashita
the award-winning
author, playwright, and poet, will
be honored at the third annual
Author Recognition
Benefit
Luncheon given by the Friends of
Little Tokyo Public Library
Services.
Yamashita, who
recently
brought her play " Hiroshima
Tropical" to East West Players
as part of their works-in-progress
series, is well known for her many
literary works. Her short stories
include "The Bath," "Tucano,"
.,In Brazil, the Earth is Red, " and
" Asaka-n<rmiya," which won

There are an estimated 1,000
survivors (hibakusha) of Japanese or Korean ancestry residing
in the United States and Canada.
The CmuniUee of Atomic Bomb
Survivors (CABS) urges all survivors to register for the examinations. Travel stipends am accommodations may be available.
All participants can be assured of
confidentiality. For more information, write to: CABS, 1109Shell
Gate Place, Alameda, CA 94501.

fIrst place in the fIrst James Clavell American Japanese Short
Story Contest. Her plays include
• Omen: An American Kabuki,"
and 'The Misokai Bridge " a
series of plays for story theater
based on Japanese folktales.
The luncheon takes place on
Saturday, May 11, at the Akasaka
Hanten Restaurant in Weller
Court. Also featured will be a special auction of valuable new art
collectibles. Cost per person is
$10, which includes Yamashita s
readings, luncheon, and art auction. For more information, call
(213) 731-5888.

Women's Socief¥. Honorees are Shizu
Abe, 76; Tsuchiyo Domoto, 89; Takayo Kato, lt3; and Fusayo Sato, 89. Reservations
(by Apri129): Mary Nishimoto, (213) ~
8616; TedlChristine Miyashiba, (818) 35f).
3004; or Frank Hirata (213)478-7845 (eves).

Featured will be an array of fresh produce, plants, games, arts and crafts and
food booths.

UCLA Asian American Studies Center
is sponsoring a public lecture by Dr. Alan
T. Moriyama on May 4, 2 p.m, at JACCC,
244 S. San Pedro Sl Moriyama will speak
about his research on Japanese emigration to Hawaii Infonnation: 825-2m4.

KENTFIELD, Cali.( - N"lSei Widowed
Group holds its monthly meeting at the
home of Harty Murata, May 5, 1:30 p.m
Asian/Paci6c American Heritage Week
Information:
(415) 453-9248; Yuri
Committee hosts the annual Heritage
Moriwaki, 482-3200; Elsie Chung, 221.«.!fi8.
Dinner in honor of the First Asians in
Space: Mlij. Ellison Onizuka, Dr. Taylor SEATILE - The city's 10th annual
Wang, and R Eugene Trinh, Friday, May Cherry BIAlssom and Japanese Cultural
10,6 p.m, San Francisco Room, Bonaven- Festival, takes place May 3 to 5 at Seattle
ture Hotel, 404 S. Figueroa Sl Tickets Center. The free festival features photography exhibits, textile demonstrations,
$30. RSVP by May 3: 4ffi.5198.
performing arts, martial arts, games, and
Centenary United Methodist Church films. Information: ~
7900.
presents an Arigato Bazaar, named in apNEW YORK - Presbyterian Church
preciation of the support received
(USA..) is seeking Japanese American
through the years, on Saturday, May 4,
bilingual elementary teachers for the
11 am to 6 p.m, at 35th Sl and S. Nonnan- .
1985-86 school year in Alexandria, ~
die Ave. The Rev. George Nishikawa said
Certified teachers may contact Doris
the bazaar is "one last fling at a comer Caldwell, Presbyterian Church (U.s.A),
that has been a special place since 1926"
475 Riverside Dr., Room 406; New York,
before the church moves to Little Tokyo. NY 10115.

NOBODY FLIES YOU TO MORE OF JAPAN
,fROM MORE OF AMERICA.

~

It's a claim we're proud of at Northwest Orient. Because
it means we're working harder than any other airline to bring
Japan closer to you. That includes nonstop
service to Tokyo ... from New York City, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle/Tacoma,
with direct service from Minneapolis/St. Paul and
Dallas/Ft. Worth. We aJso fly nonstop from Honolulu
to both Tokyo and Osaka. And aJl these nonstops are
in the comfort of wide cabin 147's.
If you fly First or Executive Class to Japan, you'I1
be treated to Northwest Orient's RegaJ ImperiaJ service.
You'll dine on delicious entrees with fine wines and
champagnes. You'll relax in our wider seats in Executive
Class or sleeper seats in First Class. Plus, Regal Imperial
passengers are welcome to relax in our private Top Flight Club
lounges prior to departure. And, Executive Class passengers
will be automatically upgraded to First Class on the domestic
portion of their Northwest Orient flight (space permitting).
Northwest Orient serves more cities across the Pacific from
more cities in America than any other airline. In addition
to Tokyo and Osaka, we'll make business navel easy to Seoul,
Shanghai, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong and
Kuala Lumpur. So fly Northwest Orient.
For information and reservations, call your travel agent,
corporate travel department, or Northwest Orient:
(800) 441-4141 toll-free. Japanese speaking reservationists
are available during business hours at (800) 692-2345 toll-free.

NORTHWEST ORIENT
The world is going
our way.
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HEY, MAN- OUR PR08LEMS
ARE ALL BEHIND US.

Those Law-Abiding Japanese
economic crimes, primarily ex"tortions against corporations.
EAST
, The sokaiya acquire corporate
WIND
_'
stock thus entitling members to
~
attend stockholder meetings
where subtle pressures are used,
Bill
and if oot successful in gaining
Marutani
~(
their goals, not-so-subtle tactics
_
'
are employed lIDless manage-------.
ment capitulates with a pay-off.
EARLIER THIS YEAR the 0 pervasive is this problem that
U.S. Dept of Justice, Federal Bu- the Commerce Act of Japan was
reau of In estigation , issued a re- revised, making it a crime for any
port titled . 'Oriental Organized corporate officer to divert any
Crime. " The report covers Chi- portion of the corporate assets to
nese, Japanese and Vietnamese anyone other than stockholders.
'organized crime. " Focusing up- Sony Corporation reportedly had
on the Japanese phase of the re- a stockholder meeting that lasted
port we'd like to share some of some thirteen hours because of
the infonnation with you.
the activities of the sokaiya. Isuzu
THE TERM FOR Japanese Motor C?mpany had a stockholdgangsters that most of us have er. meetmg. that ran ten ~ours.
heprd in recent years is yakuza ; WIth. ~enc
corporate mterhowever, the constabulary in Ja- es~
JOuung w~th
Japanese enterpan refer to these organized prlSes, there IS concern. that the
crime groups as boryokudan gangs.ter elen: ent may. infiltrate
meaning "violent bands ' or such mternatIonal busmess congangs. " The derivation of the glomerates .
term yakuza is from the numTHE "TAKE " by these crimibers 8, 9 and 3-taking the fIrst nal elements is estimated to be
syUableofeach ofthese numbers . some $31.72 billion, translated
While this writer is not a card- into U.S. dollars. That's only for
player ( hanafuda), we under- the year 1977. In the PacifIc basin
stand that the worst hand that one area, including centers with sizcan be dealt in such a card game able Japanese American populais " 8, 9, 3." In short, yakuza is a tions , boryokudan elements are
" loser. '
being detected by law enforcement
agencies. Criminal activiTHE LAND OF the Rising Sun ,
ties
focus
upon gambling, narcowhile reportedly having one ofthe
tics,
prostitution
and pornogralowest crime rates in modern sophy.
Reportedly
»
the
boryokudan
ciety, nonetheless is said to have
has
made
inroads
into
the control
almost 2 500 boryokudans with a
of
Japanese
tourist
trade
into the
total membership slightly in exStates.
It
is
reported
that
yakuza
cess of 100,000. This calculates to
elements
have
been
making
overan average of 40 members
tures
in
Las
Vegas
and
Atlantic
(kobun ) in each gang. Reportedly, member hip and structure are City.
highly formalized with an initiaIN THIS WRITER 'S comparation ceremony into a kai (club ), tively sheltered world, we know
with the initiate pledging eternal next to oothing about the workfealty to the oyabun (boss ). ings arx:l scope of the yakuza.
There is an underboss (daigishi) However, it is reported that in Jawho " takes the heat" for crimes pan it is not unknown for politisought to be ascribed to the oya- cians and yakuza elements to
bun. These gangs have their own have an open relationship, such as
strict code of criminal honor-if at a fureral for an oyabun. For
criminals can have honor-sub- most Westerners, and those with
scribing to precepts such as jingi a Western mind (which includes
(humanity and justice), giri- this writer), it is said that one
ninjo (duty and love) and Tlinkyo may well associate quite inti(ChIValry).
mately but unkn{>wingly with
yakuza
elements.
WITHIN THE GANGS there

~

~

I

are groups with specialties, one
WELL, SO MUCH for law and
known as sokaiya engaged in order.
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Heroes Reflect Value System
Got any heroes? According to
a U.S. News and World Report,
my generation (1~2A
in the HnOs)
didn't have any heroes. Well, all
right, rm stretching it a bit - I
was 25 in HnO, but what's a year
or two.
The report went on to say that
~
are different now. The pe0ple 18-24 year olds most admire
and emulate are - are you ready
for this? - Clint Eastwood and
Eddie Murphy. Now what does
that say about our young adults.
The list is one ofglamour, fame
and wealth. Men chose Eastwood,
Murphy, Ronald Reagan, Steven
Spielberg, Julias Erving, Joe Montana, Doug Flutie, Harrison Ford,
and Lee Iacocca, with - how's
this for bizarre - Pope John
Paul IT and Michael Jackson tied
for 10th.
Women chose Jane Fonda,
Sally Field, Eastwood, Mother
Teresa, Murphy, Nancy Reagan,
Pope John Paul IT, Geraldine Ferraro, Reagan and Meryl Streep.
Overall, the order of the top
flve:Eastwood,Murphy,Reagan
(Ronald), Fonda, with Sally Field
and Spielberg tied for 5th. Think
about that All six spots occupied
by show-biz people. The next four
were the Pope, Mother Teresa,
Michael Jackson and Tina
Turner.
But with a show-biz president
what can we expect? People are
impressed with glamour. With
wealth. They don't want to hear
about what's wrong, just what's
nice, what doesn't jog our conscience. We're in the '50s again.

''progressive,'' and that's probably a euphemism
ONE THING
''Sun Yat Sen [the Chinese revLEADS
olutionaryl Harriet Bouslong
TOANOIHER
[who was defending the
and the Hawaii Seven from
HUAC intelTOgationl and Patsy
Takemoto Mink [who at that time
was defending crew members of
Bob
the
Phoenix - the pacifist boat
Shimabukuro
cruising the nuclear test areas in
the Pacificl" I offered cautiously.
Eisenhower mentality. But never I agreed with my dad These
were courageous people. _
fear. The '005 followed the '50s.
Right now, more people are
My teacher didn't agree, needfalling under the poverty line. I less to say. rll never forget the
look outside the JACCC building look on her face. Or the reaction
and I see these folks running of the rest of the class. Until I
around with their cardboard went to college the only heroes
looking for a place to sleep. rd admit to after that were good
Every night A little further down safe ones: Jackie Robinson, Roy
the road, they line up to sleep on Campanella, and Don Drysdale.
the sidewalk on 5th, 6th, 7th St I Sandy Koufax was not a hero. He
wonder who their heroes are.
was a god, somebody you worshipped. His fastball and CUIVeMario Savio is back on the ball was evidence enough that he
campus at Berkeley where a new was divine.
In college, I said, "Che." After
round of sit-ins takes place. C0lumbia University students are all, he was an asthmatic revemulating their 1960s ancestors olutionary. Talk about identificaalso. All for divestiture of school tion Got a pretty good respoose
funds in South Africa It used to in college.
be free speech Now it's school inLater, at a JACL wine-tasting
vestments. The young seem to gathering of ''youngsters'' who
understand the connection be- were being recruited, I offered
tween wealth and power and sta- the same answer to the hero
tus quo. Is this the generation of question The reply? 'Ole? Che,
Eastwood and Murphy?
who?" I knew I was in different
I was in the seventh grade (or company. Shades of 7th grade.
eighth, I can't remember, it's
How about you? Have any
been a long time) when my teach- heroes? Asian American ones?
write
er asked who my heroes were. Write, let us know.
My dad, who influenced my think- about one who qualifies next
ing a lot, was what you might call week
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U.S.-Japan Relations: What Can We Do?
by Floyd Shimomura

the conduct of a few; and to welcome them into the civic and s0cial life of the communities in
which they reside. In other words,
to again help create "goodwill"
Certainly there are many possiand not "bad will. "
bilities. However, I would begin
In this way, I believe we can
by encouraging Japanese combegin to make a positive contribupanies and individuals to be good
tion to better U.S.-Japan relations
in our own community and miniOn the other hand, we should mize the possibility of backlash
Fourth in a Series.
encourage our fellow Americans and ill-feelings.
be fair "hosts" to the Japanese ============
" guests" when they are in our companies and individuals that
country; to learn about the his- come to the U.S.; to treat them
Remember tD double-space aD
tory of the treatment of Japanese with equality-neither better nor
submittal articles and letters to
Americans so they can better ap- worse than anyone else; to judge
the editDr.
preciate the opportunities they them on their irxiividual merit
possess; to abide by our civil and not condemn all because of

What specillcally can we do to
help U.S. -J apan relations in our
own communities?

rights laws in their own hiring and
promotims; to create jobs and
not unemployment for our American workers; and to support the
civic arx:l cultural life of the communities in which they do business. In other words, we should
encourage the Japanese to create
"goodwill" and not "backlash."

============
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Prewar Pigskin Preview
A I \ as a ing b for running
out of pac 1a t week, Ameri an
football was introdu d to Japan
in th 1930s by Ni ei who were
there to tudy in J apane e college . In 1934 Nisei at Meiji and
Wa eda organized pickup teams
which played to a 0-0 tie .
In the fall of that same year a
Nisei college all-star team played
the Yokohama Country and Athletic rub. ince the Country
Clubbers were mostly overweight
Europeans who knew something
about rugby but not much about
American football, it s understandable that the Nisei won 26-0.
By 1942 there was a six-team intercollegiate league.
In the last few years American
college teams have been playing
in Japan, but against each other
in the absence of suitable opponents. But I ve learned recently,
there was a trans-Pacific football
game back in 1936, played on Sunday , Dec. 'Zi, at Gilmore Stadium
in Los Angeles .
George Kondo of San Francisco
passed along the information and
loaned me a four-page souvenir
program (which sold for a dime)
as proof. The game was between
the " Japanese All-Star Squad"
and the "Southern California AllStar Squad." Unfortunately the
program doesn t explain who the

,~
Praise for PC
This letter is an enthusiastic
support for your fme newspaper
and its excellent coverage.
I recently took a copy of your
issue to an Asian community
meeting. People attending were
ages 24 to 70. All were very impressed with the issue ; in fact , an
older couple has decided to resubscribe and rejoin JACL. You can
expect many more new subscribers from our area.
Our group agreed that your articles on community networking
to grapple with racism , articles
raising awareness of discrimination against Asian people (whether it is police brutality or problems
in the schools), articles about important Asian leaders, internationally and nationally, made your
paper more valuable than ever.
We also enjoy the editorials, and
contributions by writers. Another
aspect of the paper we especially
appreciate is more news which
concerns us locally here in the
Northwest. Helping all of us learn
what is happening to one amther
up and down this coast and nationwide is a real contribution your
paper makes for a more effective
and educate<! community.
As a Japanese American, I appreciate a newspaper which takes
seriously connecting me and my
community to important issues
which, in the end, impact all of us.
D. MISAJOO
Eugene, Ore.

Author! Author!
Seldom does an author react to
the plaudits or barbs his books get
from reviewers. It is sort of an
unwritten code. However, in the
case of my Chikara! I think the
gentleman's criticisms in the Pa-

FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

athletes were.
The people who put the program together employed the frustrating Issei custom of simply using initials instead of first names.
Thus the starters on the Japanese
team are listed as M. Shimoda, M.
Inouye, A. Fukuda, T. Imamura,.
S. Machida M. Hata, T. Ariga, A.
Nagai, K. Nakamura, S. Yasuda
and H. Hata. The Americans had
names like J . McDonald, W.
Blaisdell, H. Sargent, E. Dempsey, B. Clow and L. Bach. The one
recognizable name is Dean Cromwell, listed among the officials. If
memory doesn't betray me, he
was track coach at USC.
Somewhat more interesting are
the program advertisements purchased by Li'l Tokyo supporters.
The Miyako Hotel at First and San
Pedro, and the Japanese Theatre
Assn. at 201 N. San Pedro bought
the biggest ads. Among other ad-

... Letters
cific Citizen were an unwarranted
burst of outrage triggered by
more than dislike for the content.
I am sorry the book disturbed him
so much.
Yes, as he said, I am a white
man. But when a writer is down to
the bare bones searching for
truth color is hardly important.
Two of the greatest facets of tl}e
Japanese Americans have been
their fierce patriotism and adherence to the concepts of democracy. I care about those JAs who
found something of value in Chikara!-something of pleasure,
or maybe pride ... which is why I
dedicated the book to them. I am
thankful that I was able to write it.
ROBERT SKIMIN
EI Paso, Texas
Cbikara! was reviewed by Raymond Okamura in the June 22, 1984,
PC.

Shinji's Cartoons
I found Shinji's cartoon in the
March 8 PC very interesting. It
touches on so many issues and
feelings all Japanese Americans
must be dealing with.
There is the desire to be a
PART. To be assimilated.
There is the desire, at the same
time, to hold onto what is Japanese in us, and for the Japanese
not to be totally assimilated into
the population.
I have a child who is half-White.
I am interested in a Black community organizer/political activist. I grew up with mostly White
friends, later with many Black
friends, now with Japanese
friends as well.
Where else but America could
all this dazzling/ puzzling mixing
take place?

vertisers were the T. Iwata Art
Store at 256 E. First; 1. Nishikawa, jeweler at 233 E. First, the
Olympic Hotel at 117 N. San
Pedro, Tanaka Photo Service at
114 N. San Pedro, Nada Sake &
Wine Co. at 459 E. Third; TenshodoDrugCo. at260E. First; G.
Sumida Co., sporting goods and
musical instruments, at 325 E.
First; San Pedro Garage at 211 N.
San Pedro; S. Kataoka, jeweler,
at 301 E. First; and Mikawaya
confectionary at 246 E. First.
Photo by Chris Komuro
Considering that the only way to
SURPRISE - The widow Chizuko (Shizuko Hoshi) beams upon
get from one side of the Pacific
receiving a gift from Kawaguchi (Soon Teck-Oh) in East West Players'
ocean to the other was by steamproduction of Wakako Yamauchi's "The Music Lessons."
boat, am that the voyage took two
weeks, it must have been a staggering mdeavor to get the team
from Y(j{ohama to Los Angeles
and back again. And what kind of by Elizabeth Lu
fann with a painful past of his
shape were they in for playing
LOS ANGELES-In "The Music own. As the visiting stranger, vetfootball after all that time cooped
Lessons," playwright Wakako eran actor Oh has the good looks
up in a ship?
Yamauchi dares us to bare our and gentle manner that makes the
feelings.
The consequences, as subtle Jove triangle believable.
Unfortunately, George Kondo
the
hardworking
widow Chizuko However, Oh at times looks inapdidn't tell me who won the game.
Sakata
(Shizuko
Hoshi) discov- propriately dazed when he should
Maybe some fan with a long
ers,
can
be
painful,
buttakllgthat express only mild surprise or
memory can recall. Or some kind
risk,
going
out
on
a
limb, is a part embarrassment.
person will take the time to look
of
loving
and
living
that makes
Dana Lee, as the affable old
into the fIles of the Rafu Shimpo
each
of
us
feel
alive.
neighbor
Nakamma, is wonderful
or Kashu Mainichi, which certainBuilding
on
Yamauchi's
sucas
comic
relief.
He shutlles to and
ly must have covered such a mocinct
but
effective
script,
set
in
fro
and
downs
cheap red wine
mentous community event, and
while
he
quips
with
Kawaguchi,
the
Dethe
Imperial
Valley
during
give us a brief rundown if not a
pression, director Mako com- f1l.ijng the audience in on each
play-by-play account.
municates to the audience the vul- character's past. Darrell Kuninerable, feeling side of every par- tomi as Chizuko's eldest son Ichient. Mako skillfully choreographs ro provides the solid yet lowCbizuko's transformation from a keyed support appropriate for his
I look forward to seeing more of beleaguered mother of three who character. Janellen Steininger as
hides her emotions behind farm- the waitress spices things up with
Shinji 's cartoons.
PATTI ADACHI work am drab, unisexed overalls, her very brief but interestingly
Chicago to a woman with emotions, de- sultry moment with Kawaguchi
sires, arxi dreams that go beyond at the bar.
More Conference Kudos the obligatory ones centered on The physical production has
I wish to publicly commend and her children.
some minor flaws.For example,
express appreciation to J .D. HoThe production features a there is the impoosible angle of
koyama, chairperson of the re- strong performance by Shizuko view fum the house to Kawacent PSWD community outreach Hoshi, who portrays with special guchi's separate shed. The back" Japanese American Involve- insight the lonely mother and drop of what is supposed to be the
ment: A Commitment to the widow Chizuko. With every long hills and fields seems to . be
80's " conference, co-chair Irene day she labors away in the fields trapped in papermache. Then
Hirano, Shirley Chami, Ron Doi, and with every heavy sigh, she there are the occasional slips in
Glen Fukushima, Linda Hara, epitomizes the self-sacrificing synchrooizing Oh's violin playing
Moo Himeno, Janet Kajihara, parent that each of us remem- with the soundtrack. These shortMidori Watanabe Kamei, Harry bers.
comings tend to distract the audiKawahara, Sandi Kawasaki, BetIn what was the most powerful ence from the action am diaty Kozasa, Ford Kuramoto, scene in the play, Chizuko am her logue.
George Nakano, Marilynn Na- daughter (Susan Haruye Ioka)
Despite these minor problems,
kata, Mary Nishimoto, George open a floodgate of emotims as "The Music Lessons" at East
Ogawa, Patrick Ogawa, and Emi- they throw accusations back and West is sure to set one thinking
ly Takeuchi.
forth and say things they had al- about its message of hope am disThe conference was superbly ways felt but dared not express. illusiorment. The production ofdone. Tre national JACL director Ioka, in what was an otherwise fers a provocative evening of
Ron Wakabayashi commended unassuming performance, is at powerful emotions.
the conference planners. He in- her best in this mother-<iaughter
"The Music Lessons" is playing
formed me that he had distributed confrontation.
at East West Players, 4424 Santa
the PSWD conference handout
The catalyst that sparks the Monica Blvd., Thursday ($8),Frimaterial to all district governors conflict is Kaoru Kawaguchi day, Surxiay, Sunday matinee
for use as resource material. Pres- (Soon-Teck Oh), an itinerant ($9), am Saturday ($10). Inforident Frank Sato was very much worker who comes to the family's mation: (213) 660-0366.
impressed by the talents of the
conference planners and profes- ship in different PSWD chapters, American Legal Defense and
sionalism of the participants. The which was a prime purpose of the Education Fund; and Mark Ridconference also provided a forum conference. An outlying Ventura ley-Thomas, Southern Christian
for Frank to "spread his gospel" County JACL chapter attendee, Leadership Conference. It was a
pertaining to preparing, support- Dorene Tsukida, wants another super conference. Community
ing, and getting Sansei, Yonsei, conference held next year. Thank outreach was effectively acand Gosei into decision-making you, Mary Nishimoto, for devel- complisred. It will be tough to
positions in industry and govern- oping a super membership re- top, but PSWD needs to continue
ment. I, of course, voice a re- cruitment leaflet for PSWD. We this community outreach to insounding " yes" to Frank's idea! needed one for a long time. I am form and acquaint the people
Tom Shim asaki , Tri-District both proud and delighted by Irene about JACL and increase PSWD
(NCWNP-CC-PSW) conference Hirano's effective representation membership to 10,000 by the
chair, was very impressed and of JACLon the "Inter-ethnic Dia- JACL national conference week
complimentary on the conference logue" panel with co-panel per- in 1986.
sonages like Harvey Schechter,
content.
Anti-Defamation
League, B'nai
I have heard that a number of
HARRY KAJIHARA
B
'rith;
John
Huerta,
Mexicap
people have applied for memberOxnard, Calif

'Music Lessons' a Powerful Play
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Pacific Citizen editor to leave
LOS ANGELES - Pacific Citizen editor Karen Seriguchi has
been named the first national
executive director of the Asian
American Journalists Assn
(AAJA). She leaves her current
position May 7. Bob Shimabukuro will become acting editor.
'Karen's outstanding skills
and experience as a manager,
community organizer and journalist are ideal for our efforts to
increase the number of Asian
Americans in news media and
improve coverage of our communities," AAJA president Tritia Toyota said
Seriguchi's appointment comes
as the Los Angeles-based AAJA,
a four-year-old non-profit professional corporation, is beginning
to organize on a national basis.

ACJ
Continued from Page 3

the decision-making levels of government. Griffiths served in the
U.S. Congress for 20 years and
was the chief sponsor of the Equal
Rights Amendment.
Griffiths also announced the appointmentof ACJpresidentHelen
Zia to a newly formed state commission on criminal justice.
Michigan Dept. of Civil Rights
director Ronald Quincy spoke on
the growing awareness by state
government of the concerns of
Asian Americans. The civil rights
department currently has no bilingual Asian employees, a situation which exists in most of the
state's service departments, including the bilingual education
program.
To remedy the absence of Asian
Americans in meaningful positions in state government, ACJ
president Zia advocated the formation of a Governor's Advisory
Commission on Asian American
Affairs. ACJ has been working
with the_governor's staff, in conjunction with other groups, for
over a year to establish such a
body to improve communications
about Asian American concerns.
ACJ presented its 1985 Justice
Award to a number of individuals
in the U.S. Dept of Justice , including William Bradford Reynolds,
who heads the civil rights division; Leonard Gilman, local U.S .
attorney (posthumously) ; and
Theodore Merritt and Amy Hay ,
the Vincent Chin trial attorneys.
The award was given in recognition "for their understanding and
dedication in upoolding the civil
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2943 W. Ball Rd ! Anahei m,
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MIKAWAVAJ.
244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles
(2 13) 628·4945

2801 W. Ball Rd .. Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

Pacific Square. Gardena

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd .
(2 13) 538·93 89

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles /
(213) 624·1681

rights of Americans of Asian ancestry, by their efforts personally
and governmentally in the Vincent Chin matter. "
Entertainment at the event was
also notable. Jerry Woo , a 17year-old Pilipino award-winning
singer-breakdancer performed
several popular recording hits .
China's prima ballerina, HuiFang Mao, who played the starring role in the movie "White
Haired Girl," performed classical ballet. And famed folksingersongwriter Charlie Chin flew in
from New York to sing pieces
from his show, "An ABC from
NYC, " and his "Ballad to Vincent
Chin. "
Last year, ACJ organized a
courtwatch in the federal ci vii
rights trial of Ronald Ebens and
Michael Nitz, which resulted in
the conviction ofEbens, who was
sentenced to 25 years. Nitz was
acquitted of all charges, but now
faces a civil suit for his part in the
wrongful death of Vincent Chin.
Ebens is free on bond , pending
appeal ; ACJ continues to monitor
the case.
But with the completion of the
federal trial last June, ACJ's efforts to obtain equal justice for
Asian Americans have not lessened. ACJ successfully led two
other national campaigns to remove a racially derogatory exhibit at the federally funded Six
Flags Auto World in Flint, Michigan, and to eliminate the demeaning ' Charlie Rum " character
from a local television station.
ACJ has also joined with a number of groups to monitor legal efforts in the racial attacks against
a Vietnamese man and his family
in Grand Ledge, Michigan.

---Chapter Pulse--Marina
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MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER
California Medical Facility, Vacaville, is accepting applications
for Medical Transcriber. Starting salary is $1,349. Requirements are: Two years of experience in typing and clerical
work, at least one year shall have been in medical nature
requiring transcription of dictation from a dictating machine.
Academic education above the 12th grade may be substituted
for one year of general experience. Mail applications to:
Califomia Medical Facility· Vacaville, P.O. Bo)( 2000,
Vacaville, CA 95696·2000

WE OffER THE PROf't:SSIOIYAL MAIY
A cOPlrurt: 8USINfSS WARDR08E.
CARRYING OUR 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVt:RCOATS BY GIVfNCHY.
LANVIN. VALfNTlNO. ST. KAPltAfL ~
LONDON fOO IN SIlt:S .)4·42 SHORT ~
[xTRA SHORT. OUR ACCt:SSORlt:S
INCLUDf DRfSS SHIRTS. SLACKS. AND
TIt:S IN SHORT ~ SJllAll SIlt:S I LfNGTHS.
IN ADDITION. W[ RfCfNTLY [XfANDfD
TO INCLUDf AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHot:
L1Nf IN S11t:S 5· 7'h.

FINAL FI LI NG DATE: April 30 • 1985.
Equal Opportunity Employer
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from all over Northern California typically participate. information: Tom Oshidari, (400) 2515fm; Robert Setoguchi, (400) 2471494-

MARINA DEL REY, Ca1i£-Harry Kitano, professor of social welfare and sociology, UCLA, is
guest speaker at the chapter's
May 2 meeting. Kitano will be
presenting new findings on why
people seek interracial relationships. Information: Larry Takahashi, (213) 479-8479.

LOS ANGELES- The highly acclaimed documentary ''Unfinished Business" by Steven
Okazaki will,be shown with the
film strip ''Gaman'' on Friday,
San Francisco
May 3,7:30 p.m, at the Venice
SAN FRANCISCO - The chap- Japanese Community Center,
ter voted unanimously to spon- 1244B Braddock Dr. Admission is
sor a track team in the 1985 free.
Junior Olympics. President Cres- - - - - - - - - - - - sey Nakagawa said that, "Since Ventura County
the San Francisco Chapter origiFor the Record
nated the Junior Olympics 33 OXNARD, Calif - A cooking
In the April 19 issue, a line was yearS ago, it was felt that the demonscratif~Jp
omitted from Henry Sakai's com- chapter should become involved dishes is offered on Sunday,
mentary ("On Nikkei Celebrities again." Anyone interested in April 28, 24 p.m, at Oxnard High
and PSW Conference, ' p. 8). The joining the team may pick up ap- School Information: Ann Asaparagraph originally read:
plications at the Paper Tree in oka (fffi) 484-0481; Marcia Miya" One thing that bothered me at Japantown, or call David Naka- saka 400-2117.
the conference was that Frank Sa- yama, JACL headquarters, (415)
to, JACL national president, said 9211--52'25.
South Bay
that U.S ...Japan relations was
J ACL' s second highest priority. It
TORRANCE, caw: - An udon
would seem that some other San Jose
booth is the offering of the chapprograms have equal priority> HAYWARD, Calif - The 33rd ter at the 12th Bunka-sai, a
including aging and retirement, annual JACL Junior Olympics Japanese cultural festival sponyouth, women's concerns, health will be held June 2 at Chabot Col- sored by the Torrance Sister City
fairs, employment discrimina- lege. By virtue of its second con- Assn, April Zl-28, at Torrance
tion, etc. Let's not forget we are secutive team victory last year, Recreation Center, Torrance
supposed to be a civil and human San Jose JACL again acts as the Blvd and Madrona. Hours are 11
rights organization. Maybe the host organization
am to 6 p.m, Saturday; 10 am.
Age divisions from 10 years old to 5 p.m, Sunday. Free admisNational Board needs to reevaluate where they are spending our and under the masters divisions sion to exhibits and demonscratime and money. What has hap- for adults are open to particip- tions of bonsai, karate, calligpened to outside fund-raising and ants in a long list of track and raphy, dance, sumie painting,
field events. Over 350 entrants music, and other activities.
membership recruitment?

Empire Printing Co.
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'1t's vital that more Asian
Americans attain key management posts in the news media,"
Seriguchi said '1 would like to
stress programs to help Asian
American journalists improve
their job skills.
'10 addition, more Asian
Americans in the newsroom will
help the media become more
sensitive to minority issues. My
hope is that the number of
Asians in journalism will double
within the next few years."
AAJA's membership includes
nearly 100 working journalists
throughout the nation, in such
cities as San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton,
Seattle, Milwaukee and Washington, n.c.
Seriguchi has been editor of

the Pacific Citizen since September 1983. Bill Sing, AAJA
chainnan and business reporter
for the Los Angeles Times, noted
that, ''Many community leaders
have credited her with significantly improving the quality and
scope of the newspaper."
Seriguchi, a JACL staff member since October 1.900, is a
former regional director of the
Pacific Northwest District, based
in Seattle, and was assistant director of Performing Arts Services in San Francisco, managing director of San Francisco's
Asian American Theater Workshop, and an editor at the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies
in Higher Education at Berkeley.
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'Let's Samba'
by George Kondo

As of now , approximately 100
persons have registered for the
Pan American Nikkei Conference
III being held in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
July 25-28. Many have attended the
conferences in Mexico City and/ or
Lima Peru, with fond memories
of a very enjoyable time, especially visits with the host families.
These experienced travelers are
from throughout the States and
their itinerary is being processed
by Unique Adventures who successfully handled the tour to Lima
in 1983. Unique Adventures specializes in Latin American travel
and has been designated by the
North American and Royal Canadian Astronomical Societies and
the Smithsonian Institute as their
official operator in conjunction
with the Peruvian Astronomical
Society for the Halley's Comet
Watch Tour in the spring of 1986.
The majority of tourists are taking a tour which, in brief will
cover Sao Paulo, the conference,
overnight tour of Iguassu Falls,
staying at the Tropical Hotel das
Cataratas, Rio Palace Hotel in Rio
de Janeiro and the Rio Corcovado,
and Sugar Loaf Tour with breathtaking views and historical sites
as well as lunch am a special jewelII f~on
show.

Also mcluded in this tour will be
attendance at the "La Scala'
Cabaret with its show-stopping
Samba Revue, cocktail and dinner
included. This trur will be from
July 23-August 3.
Those who were unable to attend
the 1983 conference are extending
their travels to include Lima, with
visits toCuzco and Machu Picchu,
which are must places to see in
South America. Others are taking
individualized tours which the operator can arrange.
Varig Brazilian Airlines will be
the principal carrier from gateways New York Miami am Los
Angeles, as well as for air travel
while in South America. In addition those flying Varig will receive an invitation from Amsterdam Sauer of Brazil, gem dealer,
for cocktails and a jewelry fashion
show in the Bandeirantes Room,
Sao Paulo Hilton, at 6 p.m., July
24, the day of arrival in Sao Paulo.
All persons attending the 1985
Pan American Nikkei Conference
must preregister by sending the
registration fee of $100 to Pan
American Nikkei Assn. North
America) 1765 Sutter St., San
Francisco CA 94115. After June 1,
registration fee will increase to
$125. Additional information on the
conference can be obtained by
reading the article by Charles Kubokawa, secretary / treasurer for
PANA, in the April 5 edition of the
Pacific Citizen, page 6.

JACL scholarships

DC alumni to expand programs
SAN FRANCISCO-California
Japanese Alumni Association
(CJAA) board of trustees at a
meeting held in San Francisco on
March 15 proposed the following
resolutioos :
1. To increase the number of
scholarship recipients and/or to
increase the amounts of the
awards for 1985 by adding $15,000
to the fund allocated for scholarships in the national JACL scholarship program. This will result
in a total of $25,000 available for
distribution. The eligibility requirements remain the same:
Any student enrolled in undergraduate or graduate studies at
any of the University of California
campuses will qualify.
2. To expand its programs to
cover social activities and membership recruitment. The present
membership of CJAA, approximating 150, are principally graduates of the UC Berkeley. Efforts
will be made to recruit graduates
from other campuses. With nominal membership dues and tax
exempt donations the programs
benefitting Japanese American
students can be expanded to include cootributions specifica1ly to
campuses which have a large
number of Japanese American
students.

3. To amend the name ofCJAA
to reflect more clearly the composition of its members; Le.,
Americans of Japanese ancestry.
In the past, the present name has
been misinterpreted.
During the past few yearsCJAA
has contributed $10,000 to the national JACL scholarship program, $10,000 to UC Berkeley
Alumni Assn. 's 50th Anniversary
Scholarship Endowment Ftmd for

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Famity Crests
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

Architectural Travels with Pratt
Alvar Aalto In Finland

Hawaii 's Number One
Hawaiian Host - Chocolates

May 21-June 4 $1875

Join us for Pratt's eighth annual Finland tour. Study the major works of Alvar
Aalto in Helsinki, Turku, Jyvaskyla and Imatra on this 15-day workshop tour.
Led by Michael Trencher, Professor at Pratt Institute, this tour will provide an
extensive review of the Finnish cultural context in relation to the broader
European framework.

CITIES AS DESIGN IN ITALY JUNE 28-JULY 20 - $3,400
All iIlruaJ 3-week travel Sludy tour locuslng on the history and development of the vcMectuAl &
design 01 the Italian cities: Ibne. SIenJ. florence. Bologna & VfIIice. Come enjoy an IIillin summer
wrth our urtal stIJIy progr.rn leatunng lectures WIth many AlfIOWed in:hiteds. planners & designers &
1st class hotel accommodallons.

• Round trip air transportation from NY, chartered bus th~ou
• Full schedule of architectural study visits & sightseeing
• Undergraduate credits or CEUs Included (graduale credit adjtionJ~
May be tax d~uble
fo~presinal.

platt

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND

the benefit of the Japanese
American scholars, $5,000 to Harry L. Kingman Memorial Fund,
$1,500 to the UC Berkeley Asian
American Studies Library, $5,000
to UC Berkeley Alumni Assn.
Scholarship Fum, and $5,~
to
nationalJACL redress campaIgn.
To berome a member of this
organization a1\DTlni of the University of California system may
send one-time membership dues
of $5 and/or contributions to:
CJAA, 1890 Sutter St., *305 San
Francisco, CA 94115.

tour

For information call (718) 636-3453 or write:
Judlttl GI..., Director, Continuing Educetlon

Pmt lnatltute, BrooklYn, N.Y. 11205-3117

SAT. MAY 4,1985
II to 6p.m.

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS •
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL
GOURMET PACKAGE.

Call Us for Fund-Raising
Sales Promotions
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
15601 S. Avalon Boutevard
Gardena, California 90248
Phone (213) 532-0543

WITH GRATITUDEFOR YOUR SUPPORT
DOWN THROUGH
THE YEARS

PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT

CENTENARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

"Hawaiian Roamer"

A lowas
per day. . .
for two people.

$40

OUR FINAL BAZAAR at 35th & Normandie
Car provided by

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Hawaii's top
QUEEN KAPIOLANI
\ aikiki- From 560

MAUl BEACH
Kahului, Maui- From $.19

KAUAI RESORT
Kauai - From 64

ROOM+CAR
packages

MAUl PALMS
K,1hului, Ma ui - From $40

For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free

(800) 367-5004

_GJIawaiiarz
HILO HAWAIIAN
Hill), Ilawaii - Frtll11 54

KaNA LAGOON
Kea uhou , Kona - Frol11 59

Fine hotels on 4 islands.

NEW CAR LOANS

Pacif~sort$
5 hlg eru Tomltd, re ~ . I Al.rd
"Fld h" FUJII<.!, \ ' P
11 50 . King St ., Honolulu, HI QoB14

Used Car Loans 14% APR
Insured Savings currently paying 7% plus
Free Insurance on loans and savings
IRA Accounts available
Now over $6. 1 million m assels

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

Post Office Box 1721
Salt Lake Clty, Utah 84110

Telephone (801) 355-8040
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Shinju: A Cultural or a Criminal Act?
With this issue Katie Hayashi
joins the PC as afreelance reporter. A native of Japan, she will be
writing about Japanese newcomers to the U.S .
This commentary concerns the
case of Fumiko Kimura , a Japanese woman who attempted suicide
in Santa Monica, Calif., by walking into the ocean holding her son
and daughter. Both children died,
but Kimura survived and has been
charged with ~u:der
. (see ~tory
on
page 1). A SUlCide m WhlCh one
takes t,M live~
of loved 01'!e~
as well
c~d
shtnJU.
as one sawn~
The jollowlng lS an expanded
version of an article previously
printed in the Santa. Monica Corsair
and the Los Angeles Times.-Ed.
by Katie Kaori Hayashi
Five arxi a half years ago, I
came to the United States with my
husbarxi and my one-year-old son
because my husband wanted to
continue his studies in this country. I am almost the same age as
Fumiko Kimura. When I fOlmd out
about her shinju, I empathized
'with her although my American
friends sympathized with the two
children. I was surprised that
Americans didn t understand the
Japanese custom of shinju.
In my English as a Second Language class at Santa Monica College, the instructor used a U>s Angeles Times article about Kimura
as discussion material. I was also surprised that people of other
ethnic groups didn't understand
shinju. But some of my classmates agreed that American
courts should consider her cultural background because her act
was caused by Japanese custom
and her despair.
Kimura's shinju is a crime by
American standards, but in Japan it is an accepted cultural act.
Shinju is treated like involuntary
manslaughter in Japan. The Japanese don't flnd malice in the intent of shinju survivors. Survivors of parent-child suicide are
ceremonially prosecuted and
brought into court. They are
usually given a short sentence in
prison, but their sentences are
suspended, and most of them are

LM. Hairstyling

immediately placed on probation.

In Japan, to be raised by a single shinju survivors would be relegat- captured by the enemy. When
parent or in an oqjlanage is a stig- ed to the ranks of "hinin," the low- they were surrowxied by the eneprobatioo, they are released with- ma. Those experiences trauma- est rank in the social caste, and my force, they often killed each
out serving time in prison.
tically damage children's lives. also deprived of human rights, re- other because they did not want to
Those drildren are looked down gardless of their previous status. surrender themselves to hwniliaInseparable Bond
upon and often discriminated But the law didn't prevent lovers tion. The Japanese prefer com.
against
in employment and mar- from c<mmitting shinju. Writers mitting suicide to floundering
Th~
Japnes~
~on
t see stunJu
SurVIVOrsas crmunal~.
The Japa- riage. For example, a bank will at that time beautified it, and peo- miserably.
ne~.
are ~ympatheIc
towards not hirea person who doesn't have ple relished the stories. After that
Divorce Still a Stigma
time, shinju became a part of Jashm]u survIvors because the sur- a father.
For
Fumiko Kimura, who surChildren are deprived of their panese rulture. Shinju stories bevivors are regarded as the pervived
shinju in Santa Monica
sons who have struggled against opportunities because of their tween lovers are still played in kaBeach, it was her second marharsh realities and have been fi- parent's death or divorce. To save buki, bunraku and movies.
nally engulfed by them. For the their children from eventual sufShinju occurs every day in Ja- riage. Divorce is still a stigma in
Japanese, Kimura isn't a merci- fering and humiliation, parents pan. Seven years ago my friend Japan. She didn't want to shame
I
.. 1 b
.
ess crtmma, ut she IS a Japa- are obliged to take their chil- and her mother committed shin- and subject herself to more huminese. ~other
who was bound to the dren's lives along with their own ju, but the incident did not appear liation, nor did she want to bicker
in the media because the Japanese with her husbaIxi and her hustraditional Japanese concept and lives.
When Kimura submerged her- media didn't consider it news. The band's mistress.
loved her children deeply. Her
For Japanese women, marshinju is caused by the insepar- self and her children in the sea, ~nsive
media attention given to
able bond between mother and she didn't think of her act as mur- the Kimura case was a surprise to riage isa life goal. Women aren't
child.
der, but suicide. She killed her me. Later I learned that a socially fully accepted in the work force.
From the time a Japanese child children to complete her suicide accepted deed in one culture is a They are discriminated against in
employment, promotions and salis born, his or her parents see successfully because she saw her cruel crime in another.
ary raises. Women feel obliged to
themselves as father and moth- children as an extension of herSuicide is regarded as a sin in quit their jobs when they get marer, no longer as .just a man and a self. She couldn't leave her chilChristian
belief, but for the Japa- ried or give birth to a baby. Most
woman. They are also expected to dren behind because of the strong
nese
it
is
a
way to save a person women with a college education
behave as a father and mother in bond between her and her chilsociety. Japanese parents, espe- dren andher love for her children. from a living hell. In 1983,25,202 quit their jobs in three years after
being hired and live as mothers.
cially ITX)thers, view their chilJapanese mothers usually com- Japanese committed suicide.
The
dlerry
blossom
analogy
Women
joke that marriage is the
dren as part of themselves.
mit suicide with their children,
Japanese mothers protect, dom- but fathers do not do so as often. may help Americans understand most secure employment. When a
inate and devote themselves to But single fathers will take their Japanese propensity for shinju. marriage is threatened or falls
their children. They would will- children with them because they The most beloved flower in Japan apart, a Japanese woman beingly sacrifice themselves for know that nobody will take care of is the dlerry blossom. At the comes desperate.
prime of spring, the cherry blosI feel empathy for Kimura. Her
their children. They give up plea- their children.
som brightens up Japanese towns crime by American standards is
sure until their children become
Two Categories
by its pink flowering. But the blos- forced upon her by despair and
adults. Mothers take their chilShinju is broken down into two soms fan in one day by strong Japanese custom. I feel sorry for
dr~n
wherever they go. If a mother leaves her child with a baby- categories. One occurs between winds or violent rain. Unlike Kimura because she is going to be
sitter to go to a movie or party, parent and child, and the other be- other flowers, it doesn't expose punished by the American law.
she is frowned upon and labeled tween lovers. The Japanese are darkened, shriveled petals to peo- We newcomers gladly abide by
an irresponsible mother.
moved when it occurs between ple's eyes. Because of its ephem- the American law, but culture is
lovers because it is considered the eral and glamorous life, people ingrained in people's mind. We
Deep Devotion
love it and say, ' I want to live like try hard to assimilate to Americulmination of love.
the cherry blossom. " The Japa- can culture, but to deny our oriAlmost
300
years
ago,
this
kind
Because of their deep devotion
of shinju became an epidemic un- nese choose to die if they know ginal culture means to deny ourto their children, they believe that
self-esteem and identity. I hope
der a strong restriction against only humiliation awaits them.
they are better protectors than
For example, during World that Americans can consider her
anyone else. A Japanese mother marriage outside social caste. To
prevent the consecutive occur- War II, Japanese soldiers were cultural background and interand child are joined by a strong
rences, the shogun ruled that the taught that it was a shame to be pret their law, accordingly.
bond. A Japanese proverb says
that what a child receives from
his or her mother is higher than a
mountain and deeper than an
ocean.
When a Japanese mother commits suicide, she feels obliged to
take her children with her. She beCareer Opportunities in Japan
lieves that her children will suffer
without her protection and care.
LIAISON / INlELLIGENCE OPERATIONS SPECIALIST
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The Naval Investigative Service is seel<ing applicants for its Japan Area offices.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens who can read, write, and speak the Japanese language.
Applicants must meet basic qualifications set forth in OPM Handbook X-lIB.
All authorized relocation costs will be paid by the Naval Investigative Service.
Interviews will be held on May 2 (Thu.), May 3 (Fri.), and May 4 (Sat), 1985, atthe New
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informaoon and to schedule an interview appointment, contact Mary Brandenburg,
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Credit union enjoys year ofgrowth
CHI AGO-Dudley Yatabe was
re-elected to a third onsecutive
term arrl ten years in the aggregate as pre ident of the hicago
JACL Federal Credit Unionat the
fIT t meeting of the newly elected
board of directors held on April
11.
er ing on the 1985 board are
Roy Teshima, ice president ; Sumi himizu, secretar ; Ari e
Oda, treasurer ; and Sumiko no,
asst. treasurer. Credit Committee: hairman Roy Te hima ,
Richard Hikawa, Thoma Masuda , John Tani, Dudley Yatabe.
Supervisory Committee: Chairman Rich Yamada. Education
Committee: Chairman Jack Nakagawa , Mits Kodama , Roy Ku-

roye, Aki Matsushita, JanetSuzuki Tak Tomiyama, and Carol
Yoshino.
Pursuant to the bylaws, two
non-directors will be appointed by
the board to serve on the superviory committee. A replacement
will likewise be appointed for
John Tani, who ha ac epted a
po ition with Kimberly-Clark
orp. at it headquarters in
Wisconsin.
The 38th annual meeting of
shareholders was convened at
omo Inn on March 29, at which
President Yatabe reported that
the past year was another year of
growth, surpassing records of the
previous year. Historical highs
were evident in loans outstanding

Manzanar desert may bloom again
MANZANAR, Calif. - Members
of the Manzanar Committee met
with Duane Buchholz northern
district engineer, Los Angeles
Aqueduct Division, for a walking
tour of the former WW2 internment camp on March 28. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss
an Enhancement/Mitigation Project one of 17 projects mandated
in the pending Inyo-Los Angeles
5-year water agreement recently
approved in San Bernardino Superior Court.
Joining the tour were Greg
James, water director for Inyo
County, and Shiro Nomura, curator of the Manzanar project at the
Eastern California Museum of Independence, and other staff from
both water departments.
The tour was to familiarize
agency officials with the gardens
and other remains in the one-mile

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual e Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese VillageP1aza Mall
Los Angeles e 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 11-9
Sun: 11-5

Closed: Monday

@ C!.{IILl·5

r

~

Across St . .ilhn 's Hasp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
&rltaMonica, CA.
KIRK ISHIZ1JKA 828-0911

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS,
MAGAZINES . ART BOOKS. GIFTS

Two Stores In Utile Tokyo

3OOE.1st-340E.1st
Los Angeles, CA - (213) 625-0123
625-0123 - 625-8673
S. Uyeyama, Prop.

square area where more than 20
gardens have been identified by
members of the Manzanar Committee.
• Manzanar must not become a
divisive issue in carrying out the
water agreement, " Manzanar
Committee spokespersons emphasized. " It would be nice to see
Manzanar green again with debris cleaned up. However, we do
not wish for this project to take
precedence over other projects
which would benefit Inyo County
residents, " stated Sue Kunitomi
Embrey, committee chairperson.
She added, " We are anxious not to
disturb what is left since it is a
historic landmark. "
Pilgrimage
The committee reported further that plans for the April 27 pilgrimage are proceeding smoothly. Bus reservations for the Little

,11IIIIIIII..-----.

of $664,400, shares on deposit of
$665,370, total assets of $766,175,
and the dollar value of loans made
during the year of $452,392. Although gross income of $83,381
was not a record, it was second
only to that of the previous year.
At Dec. 31, 1984, the loan/share
ratio was 101.84 and the percentage of delinquent loans was
2.74 /1 . An all-time high was also
attained in the declaration of an
81,,, dividend per annum.
Among the significant events of
1984 were, once again, the appraisal of a # 1 rating by the federal examiner, the purchase of a
computer for the automation of
all records and accounts, and
reaching the $750,000 mark in assets. It is hoped that the $1 million
mark will come to pass in 1986 to
coincide with the 40th anniversary
of this credit union.
Tokyo area charter may be made
by calling (213) 626-2249. The bus
departs from in front of JACCC,
244 S. San Pedro St. , at 7 a.m. San
Fernarrlo Valley residents may
reserve seats by calling Nancy
Gohata, (818) 8994237, in the evening. Departure location is the Japanese Community Center, 12953
Branford St., in Pacoima. Departure time is 7 a.m.
For the tourth year, the Asian
Pacific Committee of the United
Teachers of Los Angeles is sponsoring a district-approved, onesalary credit workshop/pilgrimage for teachers of the Los Angeles Unified School District.
Persons attending the pilgrimage are reminded to wear comfortable walking shoes, clothing
for both warm and windy weather
and to take flowers for the cemetery, as well as food and drinks.
For additional information, in
Los Angeles, call (213) 662-5102;
in San Francisco, (415) 567-1814.
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Storm Lake, Iowa
------relatively moderate. Rep. Berkley Bedell from northern Iowa,
REDRESS
who became a multi-millionaire
UPDATE
in the manufacture of fIshing
equipment, is rated as an openby Minoru
minded representative. We know
Yasui
that
his local office sent a repreLegislative
sentative to hear me speak at the
Education
Committee
college in Storm Lake.
Four other Iowa congressmen,
Rep.
James LeacP of Davenport,
Chiye Tomihiro of Chicago
Rep.
Tom
Tauke of Dubuque, Rep.
knows the country around Storm
Neal
Smith
of Altoona, and Rep.
Lake, Iowa, in the northern part
Cooper
Evans
of Grundy Center,
of Iowa, about 120 miles north of
are
all
rated
as
being liberal. The
Des Moines. It is a pretty, bucolic,
sixth
congressman
is newlyelectrural am agricultural part of
ed
Jim
Ross
Lightfoot,
reportedly
Iowa-and no doubt beautiful dura
former
sheriff
from
soutbwesting the spring, summer and fall.
But, during winter, it is bone- ern Iowa.
chillingly cold! We were in Storm
The two Iowa Senators are inLake lecturing at the small Buena fluential. Sen. Charles Grassley
Vista College during January. We has alrmdy held hearings on rewere struck by the sense of isola- dress, as chairman of the Senate
tion and provincialism of that sub-committee on Administracommunity, at least during the tive Practices and Policy of the
bitter cold of winter. Most of the Judiciary Committee. Sen. Grass900 students at Buena Vista are ley is a businessman, and relativelocal, and after graduation, we are ly conservative, but not unreasontold, most stay within a humred- able. The other Iowa senator is
mile radius of their home towns. newly elected Sen. Tom Harkins of
We were trying to bring the Ames. Sen. Harkins is known as a
message of redress to this part of civil rights advocate and was a
Iowa. We emphasized that what liberal member ofthe House until
happened to Japanese Americans his elevation to the U.S. Senate:
could well happen to German
Americans, or Russian AmeriWe kmw of Dr. Neil E. Nakac~r
to anyone who might be date, a professor at Iowa State
willy-nilly ancestrally linked with University in Ames. However, we
a perceived enemy. That seemed do not have contacts with other
like a far-fetched possibility to Nikkei, or friends in the State of
most of the students, because they Iowa. We believe that the Iowa
were secure on their farms and delegation can be of great help to
homes that had been in their fami- us in redress, if only we could
lies for several generations-and reach them.
despite the fact that many were of
Could any Pacific Citizen readGerman ancestry.
ers give us names, addresses and
We noted, too, that the mem- telephone numbers of friends or
bers of Congress from Iowa were relatives in the State of Iowa?

INTERACTIVE
VIDEODISC WEST
Lo

~

May 15-17 , 1985
Angeles Airpon Hilton

This conference includes presentations
on Interactive Videodisc covering:
Advanced Technologies
Videodi c with
Digital Data Encoding
Sound over Still Frame
CD/ROM (Compact Disc)
Applications
Education and Indu trial Training
Job Performance A~ i tance
POlDt or Sale
Public Inrormation
Archival Storage
Program Design
Authori ng y S t em~
Effectivenes Criteria
Cou eware Tran portability
Exhibits by Pioneer. ony. LaserVideo.
3M . EECO. DEC and other leading suppliers of hardware, software, and interface
ystems will be avai lable to conference
registrants in an adjacent ex hibit area .
For further Infonnatl n ontJI t

Society for Applied Learning Technology
50 Culpeper Street. Dept J
Warrenton . VA 22 186 (703) 347-0055

By Ichiro M. Murase, Design by Michael Nakayama
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A project of Visual Communications/Asian American Studies Central, Inc.
DELIGHTFUL

seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th st.. ws Angeles. (213) 746-1307

Published by Little Tokyo Centennial Committee
A selection from over 65,000
images from a variety of sources,
including the 26,000 housed in
the Visual Conununications archives of the early 1900s, the war
years and contemporary period
... A kind of medley of images
and mirror of Little Tokyo's past.
Anyone who has lived in Little

Tokyo or who has friends who Pacific Citizen, #506
grew up in the greater Los An- 244 S. San Pedro SL, Los Angeles, CA
geles area will discover a famil- 90012
iar face in one or more of the Please send _ _ oopies at $21.25 each
pages ... 24 pages of text; se- postpaid to:
lected bibliography ... A pic to- Name,=-·~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
rial companion to Pacific Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Citizen's UTTLE TOKYO LIFE
series.
City,State,ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
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Going like 60
in 10K run

Sylvia Komatsu ofDallas
public 1V station KERA-13
wrote
produced " legacies of the Land," a documentary which aired Feb.
28. It deals with the traditional history of Texas as
well as less publicized aspects, such as WleqUal
treatment of Native Americans and Latinos. Her previous documentaries have
dealt with Texas prisons,
public health care and welfare policies, and black
artists. She is also planning
one on Asians in Texas.

SAN JOSE, Calif.-California is a
long way from Texas, but that
won tstop 69-year-old Texan Paul
Katsuro from participating in San
Jose's Japantown 10K Banner
Run on May 5.
Katsuro started running about
six years ago, starting at one mile
and since working his way into 26mile marathons. One wall of his
dining room is decorated with
awards from a variety of athletic
events, as well as 1st through 3rd
place marathon trophies. Many of
these awards were obtained within the last fi e years, proof that
retirement doesn 't necessarily
mean inactivity.
Yu-Ai Kai, a non-profit community service for seniors, is hosting
the run to raise funds for an Adult
Day Health Care facility . The
center will offer medical, nutritional, exercise, and recreational
facilities for seniors who may
otherwise be institutionalized because of functional impairments
or who are socially isolated.

Paul Katsuro

The run is a 10K certified and
sanctiored course through North
San Jose to a finish in Japantown.
In addition , the run includes a
one-mile "fun walk/run," awards
and prizes. It is being held in. con~
junction with the ~nual
N~el
Matsuri. For more mformatlOn,
call (408) 294-2521.

ummary I inee 12-1-19114)
Acltve l pre tOUS total , .I,02li
Totallhis report . 11 13 .. _.. 57
Currenltotal . . ........ . 1.083
APRIL8-12,1985(57)
Arizona : 8-WendeU DeCross.
Berkeley : 14-G€orge Kondo,
ll-Kosakura Tours & Travel-, 26-George Yasukochl , :>Sam Yamaucht
BoISe alley ' 3(}-Setcht Hayashida", 23-Kay Yamamoto.
Chicago : U-Lillie akamura ,
25-Toshio oma . 3-Charles
WaUer.
Cincinnati : 16-Joseph Lloyd .
Dayton : 16-Yaeko Sato.
Detroit : 12-Sam Moy.
Fresno : lD-Barbara Taniguchi.
Gardena Valley : I-Louis Kiyoshi lto, l-SueShizumiOkada.
Gilroy : 18-Lawson Sakai*.
HollywoOO : 3(}-Robert K Kato.
Livingston Merced : 3O-R0bert
Ohki.

Marina : 5Marie Miyashiro,
16-FrankKay Omatsu.

larysvllle : l}-Thomas H
Teesdale, 23-lsao Tokunaga .
Ionterey
PE'ninsuia:
3Richard Hideml West.
Mount Iympus : 16-Charles S
Kawakanu.
Oakland . 3-AJura Abe.
Omaha : 15-YukIO KurotSht .
2-Mike Watanabe.
Pasad na . 30. Mikko Oyo, 27Rev Ken YamaguchI.
Puyallup
alley : 25-Nobuo
oshida.
Reedley : U-Ken unamoLO.
Sacramento: ll-Or Richard
Ikeda, 3O-Yasushi Ito, nHarry I I<rimolo.
Sainl Lot.u<; : 27-Hlchard T
Henmi, lU)r George M
Tanaka.
Salt Lake ity : 21-Ben Tera·
u) _ ~ima
.
'I ~
Fernamo alley . 25-Kay 1
Nakagtri .
San Francisco: 3:>- asuo Abiko. 2(}-KEfI Ktwata, :>-Dr Jer-

ry

Osuml , 14-Ducht Sa-

l. . lJ-Yoneo SeW, 18kurJose
San

Karll<w€a.
San Luis <l>ispo: 24-Ken Kttasako.
Sealtle : 18-Wilce Shlorru.
SequOia : 4-Emesl Murata, 3FredM akamura*.
Sonoma County: 14-Ed 0mura.
tockton : S-Olarles Yagi.
Twin Cilles: l8-Kiml Hara, 26lieko F Ikeda.
WalSOnviUe: :>-H Frank Sakata.
West Los Angele : 2l-{;race K
th
Oegucht. 14-Dr Ke nne
Matswnoto.
.
I n "lary M tsubar
a llona : "".
a
a.
ENTURY illS'
ll-Kosalrura Tours & Travel
I Ber I, ~ich
Hayastuda
I Boil. 7-Lawson akai IGil l.:>Yoneo Sepp ISJOI. 3-Fred M
akamura lSe!lI .

Donations to JACL-Pacific Citizen
For Typesetting Fund
As of Apr. 20. 1985 : $27.791.37 t7231

This week's lota l: $ 70.00 I 21
Lasl week's total : $27.721.3717211
$20 from : James Itami.
$50 from : Golden Gat.e JACL.
Thank you !

By Professional Bilingual Counselors
Confidential, Reasonable Fees

Book Sales: 'And
Justice for All'

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

( 1 case = 18books,$238.77)

707 E. Temple SI.
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
626-0441

"'!~

- =-~

~

.n small shopping CIt (3) 10005'1 II,
(2)800 sq h. $125 per sq h. Ajr.

close to

134 & 2 off ramp (213)
254-4397, (818) 790-8617 (eves.)

=~

626-9625

ESTABliSHED 1936

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 00012
Suite 500
626-4393

NISEI
TRADING

Funakoshi Ins_ Agency, Inc.

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

I
Age
Inouve nsurance
ncy

249 S. San Pedro St.

15029 SVlvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA OOEliO
864-5774

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

Inc.

1245 E. WaW. # 112:
91100:
(818)795-7059,(213)681-4411l.A.

Kamiva Ins. AGency,lnc.

327 E. 2"nd St., LosAngeles 00012
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 BrookhutSt St, Rluntail Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey ComJllny

11080 ArtesiaBI, SUite F, cerritos, CA
00701 : (213)924-3494, (714)952-2154

Steve Nalcaliinsurance

11964 Wasnlngton PI.
'LosAngeleSOOO66
~1 - 5931

Oalno-AlDlnllns. Aaenev

. Hunti~m,
Mont'y 1\91754:
(818) 571-6911 . (213) 283-1233l.A.

Uta lnsurance Agency

312 E. lstSt., Suite 3)5
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. Roy IWIIN & Assoc...

Qualltv Ins. Services. Inc.
Salo Insurance Aaency

AT NEW lOCATION

Plaza Stores
or Offices

Alhara
Insurance Auv. Inc. . ,-:=
250E. lstSt. , LosAngere5oo012 'r

Ito Insurance A~

-;

PARTS -SJPPUES · REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabrlet;'CA 91776
(213)283-0018
==-=(8=1=8=
) 2 : 84- = 28 = 45 =~

COMPLrn IJISURAHCE PROTB:TIOH

321E. 2ndSl,LosAngelesooD12
Suite 301
624-0758

- =:;

Aloha
Plumbing
Uc. 1440040-;- Since t922

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

2975 Wilshire Blvd ., Suite 629
Los Angeles 00005
382-2255

Marutama CO.

Tell Them You. Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

t-

200 S. San Pedro, Los AAgetes90012
Suite 300
626-5275

-~=

.-

=-t

'Best Farm~
in the Country'
800 ac. rice & soybean farm
(486 base rice acreage). 4
miles SW of Harrisburg . AR.
(20 miles south of Jonesboro) . Highly developed progressive area.
This farm is fully irrigated,
which includes 3 - 12 ft & 1 16 ftwell. Farm grain storag8
& aeration includes four
10.000-BU bi'ls w/both aeration & heat. There are good
roads & drainage ditches on
farm. There !sa 100-ft. times
3/4 mile privaE sod. Airstrip
located next to headquarters
area.
There is catfish farming &
excellent duck hunting on
adjacent lands near thB farm .
Local mgmt available.

366 E. 1st St, Los Angeles 00012
'626-5861
~1425

Tsunelshllns. ADeney, Inc.

$1.900 lac.
Cash preferred.

Los Angeles

identity, and cultural differences.

WadaAsaIDAssociatas, Inc.

(501) 578-2115
or write At 3, Box 47,
Harrisburg, AR 72432

Camp
Mishemokwa

To make an appointment
Call Yasuko Sakamoto, MSW
at (213) 680-3729

Fish Cake M anufacturer

GJrIs and ~
6-16 aat Cave,
N.C. In the BLe Ridge M0untains ACA aa:red. Mountalnside Walerslide, Min/Go~
, Tennis, Soooer Rifling, aacl<pack·
Tubing, Caing, Rock ~,
noeing, Ceral*:s, Rinery, Nature Crafts, M:ttery, Sports, Karata, Guitar, DrIms. SwimrMg.
Computers, TLt:lring In maIh
and Reading. Hlwks.

Dr. & Mrs. S. Smith, Jr.
POBalc516.
GULF BfEZE, FL 32561
(904) En2-9465

Nikkei Family Counseling Program
Little Tokyo Service Center
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 411
(In the Japanese American
Cultural & Community Center)

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 00012
Suite 221
628-1365
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena,
CA90247: (213) 516-nl10

CIU:

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT
,.

SpecIalizing In Ha.auan-Orllnt C\llaIne

OPEN T...s.t. 7am-7pm. Sur\ 7.m-5 pm

1631 W. Carson St.. Torranes - 328-5345
LOMI SAlMON
~ _.
In or Teo Out
.

LAULAU
KAlUA PIG
POI
SAtMIN

Mo~

,000

to oomplete financmg gold SIlver
operating mAl & mil operatn In ac.
15,000 tons $300 plus ()(e stock piled
on prop OON w/unUmtd poIBnbal for
more. Terms of PIli back $600,000 retum on money ... 1 yr or I'.z netsmel\er
r&tum. dectsOn~1
lender.
Phone (004) 374-~
c;>r
WANTED
write Wayne ryner. Pnnclpal Full.t.me director for federally-lund'
817 McQueen Dr Kamloops. ed Japanese Amellcan C()(nmuMy
B.C. Canada V2B 7x8
center agency. Maslers degree , or
mm.mum 2 years expellence m
Priv. or foreign
social work preferred. Ab.hty 10 con·
money welcome
verse .n Japanese heiplul Begm .n
-=~:
- - - - July
CENTRAL CAlFORNIA
(8 18) 899-1989 day

1-----------

EDP Programmer

Dell, VideoGame Room.
aalbef Shop.

All .n one bu.ldlng package deal 3,000
sq. ft. Two walk~n
boxes.n store, one
With 5 doors. Ihe other WIth 6 do()(s.
S300,OOO Inventory.
Located next 10 buSy on/ oH ramp
nearfreeway.

'BiII' Stardust liquors
1612 Ellington St.
Delano, CA 93215
(805) 725-1233

CIOMd Mondav On.,
Quick _rvice from ateem table.

ComblMtJon P1M8
V.y ReaonabIe Prices

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M.
Our own.tvle PortugUMe . . . . . . mix,
Spam, Bolon!, Chuhu.
(With eggs it choice of rice or huh broWM)
Inc~CotfN,
T. . orIlIsoSouP·

City of Los Angeles
$2044 to $2666 per mo.
No experience necessary
ReqUIres a four·year college degree In
Computer SCIence Of InformaIIOn systams. Du1Jes are 10 prepare programs
for C()(nputars: develop sysIBms and
programlTllng fklwcharts and axle programs: test and oorrect errocs .n programs. Apply .. CIIY Hall Soutl.
111 E. FlISt St., Room 100.
Call (213) 48&4142 lor InlormatiOn.
An EEO/AA Employer

COUNSELORI
BASKETBAlL COACH
SOUTH DAKOTA
Possession of or eligible for
Unique Investment Calif. Community College credentials in counseling. Salary:
10 Duplexes
$21,083-$34.130. Apply by May
S.de by s.de. l1D rentals. 12 garages.
7, 1985 to Don Mourton
Close to colleges In Rapid CIty, South
Dakota. Good rental hIStory. IndMdual meters. $67.aoo annual 1IlC0me.
CERRO COSO
Pllce: $409,000. For add.tional .nlormatlon, cal (605) 342·1140
COMMUNrTY
COLLEGE
or (605) 34&-1869 nights.
lOS,INC.
3000 College Heights Blvd.
. 27 Signal Dr.
Ridgecrest. CA 93555
Rapid City. SO. USA
(619) 375JjQ() I, ext 201
IDElAAE

Auto-Used Car Lot
Busy Sherman Way location (In San
Fernando Valley). Very nice offices &
lot. Net $10,000+ per month. Good
lease·body shop on lot. Make us an
oHer. We have tlO many bus.nesses &
must reduct our w()(k[oad. This IS a
real opportLf'lity. CalI our ma ... office &
ask lor Jack, (818) 902-1100.
CHILDREN'S GIFTS & TOYS
Two Successtul lDcallons ... MaiOr
Malis 01 Glendale and Fresno w/9OOd
lease. Cheerful Stores. Excellent
Income.

(707) 226·3200

INVESTOR WANTED

Joint Venture
Forskl & SilJIloard speaalty shop 111 the
canler fA ski country.

CALL CM'NEA: (208) 529-4876
orwnle
TO SKI & SAIL
P.O. aox 1882
Idaho Fais. Id. 83400

AnN: INVESTORS
FOR SALE BY OWNER

We can help you understand
and cope with difficulties in family
or marital relationships, career,

InC.

WANTED
NISEI/SANSEI applicants. We have
many allraetNe openings now In LA &
Orange Counties. College graduates or
equivalent preferred. Send In resume or
call us for an appointment.
TOPSKOllT PERSONNel SVC.
(213) 742.0810
1543 W OlympICBI.
LA. 90015

wanted

2

::!

)uite 900

CANADA

Liquor Store

Ger.1d Fullul. President
Ruth FukuI, Vice President
Nobuo o.uml, Counsel/or

• • •
REPORT #8

109~

Family Counseling in Little Tokyo

Four Generations
of Expeflence

Marin (1) $238.77. Livingston-Merced (1) $300.28. Florin (4 cs @ 18.95 p/bk - 30
disc) $955.08, Florin (3 cs (gI
25 p/bk) $1.350.

5-Employment

4-Buslness Opportunities

Ogata & Kubala
Mortuary)
911 Venice Blvd.
los Angeles. CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
V. Kubota . H. S\Qukl • R. Hayam.zu
Serv.ng the Community
lor Over 30 Years

4-18-84/7-3-84 ....... 5.552.21
# Ilolal (15 chapt, 26 CS)
7-9-84/7-26-84 ....... 4.600.91
#2 tota l (15 cha pt, 46 CS)
9-7-84-9-17-84 ...... 2.445 .90
#3 tota l (5 chapt, 7 CS)
Redress Fund
$12,609.02.
* 4 total (3 chapt, 5cs)
~=-:
Redress Fund
$13,22l.56.
# 5 tota l (2 chapt. 2 cs)
As of 10-21-84
$13.693 .33.
*6 total (2 chapt, 4 CS)
7=
As of 12-7-84
$14,648.41.
# 7 total (1 chapt. 1 cs)
As of 1-7-85
$14.887.48.
# 8 total (3 chapt, 9 cs)
As of 2-15-85
$17,434.6 1.

1000 Club Roll
, Year of Iember hip Shown I
entury ; - orporal
L Life . M 1emonal :
I L Century Life

~y~

am

Classified Advertising

KUBOTA NIKKEI

Architect
Denver, Colo.-firm needs
experienced CADD operator w/Arril. degree for
perm. position. Calcomp
Experienced a plus.
Call:
JACK DIEHL,
(303) 650-650-9700
Resumes to:
8690 Wolff Court,
Suite 200
Westminster, CO 80030
9-Recll Esl,lle

5-ElIlplov menl

President
San Francisco
Community
College Centers

---CAlIFORNIA

Torrance

OPEN HOUSE
. Onti 1 mile to Beachl
BA, lrunor Designers Oebght!

1·5 SUn~

3 SR,

1~

Great for en\el1airmenl. $235.000. 5243
Dons~

.

By Owner.

call Anne (213) 541H1464

Adivision of the ~ Francisco ComftlJMy CALIFORNIA
CIlIlega Distritt.
Santa Barbara County
The San Francisal Community College DIS'
trict invites IWfIc*n$ for the poSIIJon, NEW, unoer construCtIOn. CreeKSKle
Presldent of the CIlrmtunity College cen- country rancl1 home on 10 acs. 2800 51
liVIng space. 25 ITIlns lrom Vanoen·
ters. The President 15 responsille for the of
08(g .n beauutJl Tupuesquel Canyon.
overall ope~
ani admltlStraons 01
$325,000.
the centers division 'tItIIdl enrolls ~proxileail937-4705
mately 35.000 ~Ut
Sludents It ItS non- 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
credit prOQr¥I1S. Starting date WIll be July
CANADA
1, 1985. or as soon thereafter as possible.
Completed applicaton must be recerved by
25m W. VICtoria, BCTranquil
May 13,1985.
2 ac 306' oceanfront Boat.
fish, swim, clam. Modern
In'ormation tully descnblng the posIlIOn IS home, 4 BA, 3 ba
available and will be provided upon request.
US $185.000.
For IfItOll111tion ifill/or brochure,
Info. pix. map
please CXIO\aCt:
(604)642-5666.
Mr. R.Y. Alexander.
CANADA
Vice Olancellor.
PRIVATE SALE
CertifICated Services.
560 ACRES AT McCREARY MANITOBA.
100
A !DM'I 10 aIfaIta brome.
San Francisco
Rest 01 land fenoed and eros '-'»d
Community College District.
paslUl'e. Two ~
home cxmpIetely
renovated. UIge bam, callie .,...,
33 Gough St..
and full set fA siaed CDtaIa. PIuI ClfIer
San Francisoo. CA 94103
buIldIngS. PnceSI20,OOO.
PhOne 204-836-2133. Or Wnre
(415) 239-3031
80lIl402 McCtelllY,
MlEOE
Manldlac..s. ROJ~

~
JOpan.,

PIIototypeHttin,

T()Y() PRJNTINC (;().
309 Sa San Pedro SL La; Angeles 9OOl3

lZ13) 626-8153

friday, April 26, 1985 I PACIFIC CmzE~1

The Man Who Saved
Democracy in Missouri
Wh n '. Fred Fujikawa mad a
sight ing top in Mi ouri lat
la t a r, littl did he u peet that
he would me t om on who had
changedhi life 40y ar earlier.
Fujikawa, a 1934 graduate of the
Creighton Unl ersity School of
Medicine, had a practice in Lo
Angeles when war broke out between tre U.S. and Japan. He was
interned in Jerome, Arkansas,
where he was paid $19 a month to
treat fellow internees.
He applied for an opening at the
Missouri State Sanitorium in
Mount Vernon and was accepted
as a chest surgeon in November
1943. Fujikawa's employment at
the hospital created a stir in the
state legislature, where Rep. A.J.
Gray lR-Atchison County) declared, '"This doctor may be skillful , but by the eternal gods a Jap
is a Jap. We 've been too lenient
with the Japs. We can't trust Japs
in America. "
No Japanese Wanted
In March 1944 Gray L1troduced
a ridertoa bill dealing with salary
increases for doctors. The amendment required that a doctor who
had not been licensed to practice
medicine in Missouri could not be
employed there, but its admitted
purpose was to " prevent wholesale importation and employment
of Japanese in our hospitals."
Rep. O.K. Armstrong (RSpringfield) strongly opposed the
measure. " If we prevent a man
from pursuing his honorable profession because his ancestors
were Oriental, we would be fanning coals of racial prejudice that
might burst into raging flames ,"
he said.
Plmisbing the Innocent
" Let us not punish the innocent'
victims of war for the crimes of
those woo are the enemies of freedom. Dr. Fujikawa is not responsible for our war with Japan ... Let
us then deny the implication that
white Americans are the superrace ... If I were a Japanese, or
the son of any other race and could
be born in this land of liberty, I
would thank God that I am an
American citizen.
" Let us lift our voices against
any moves toward discrimination
because of color or creed. If inter-

ra ial bigotry and intol ranc
lift th ir r king banner in oth r
land , or ven in other tat of
this Union , I t Mis ouri remain
forev r a refug of tolerance. "
Also defending Fujikawa were
Rep. Elsie Langsdorf (D-St. Louis) and Ira Jones , head of the state
hospital board. Jones said that
without Fujikawa "we would have
had to send 150 patients home, and
many of them would have died ."
Amendment Defeated
The amendment was later defeated 00 the grounds that it dealt
with employee qualifications and
was therefore not germane to a
bill on employee salaries. House
Speaker Howard Elliot said that
the debate over the amendment
showed that ,. as long as this nation
can handle a challenge of this type
in time of stress, we need have
little fearoflosing those principles
which have made us great. "
An editorial in the Pacific Citizen praised Armstrong's defense
of Fujikawa : " It is such men who
keep alive the American documents offreedom.' ,
Fujikawa remained at the hospital, where he became a tuberculosis surgeon, until January

Pacifica head
arrested in protest
against apartheid
WASHINGTON-Sharon Maeda,
executive director of Pacifica Radio, was arrested for protesting
outside t'.re South African embassy
April 15.
Maeda, whose parents and
grandparents were interned during WW2, said that South Africa 's
apartheid policy " is worse than
taking the Native Americans off
their lam, slavery and injustice
against all oppressed American
groups combined. It would not be
tolerated today in the U.S. It
should not be tolerated anywhere
in the world. '
The board of directors ofPacifica, a listener-sponsored radio network, voted in January to withdraw all funds from banks investing in South Africa.

1949, when he returned to California. His surgical practice ended
in 1975 after four coronaries and
arthritis in his hands. Now living
in Seal Beach, Calif., he and his
wife Alice have three children, one
of whom was born in camp.
The Fujikawas met Armstrong
once in 1946 when he was passing
by their Mount Vernon home and
stopped to introduce himself. He
later became a congressman.

Little Tokyo cultural center
celebrates 5th anniversary
and the Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of ws
Angeles (CRA) in the development of the JACCC in particular
and in the community in general
The JACCC President's Award
was bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs.
Takio Fukuwa for their work in
U.S..Japan cultural affairs, specifically through the JACCC, its
theatre and the Ambassador's
Council
Restrictive Licensing

by Hany Honda

LOS ANGELES - Before a
happy audience of500, the Japanese Arnetican Cultural and
Community Center celebrated
its fifth anniveI'S8lJ' this past
week (April 17) with dinner at
the Bonaventure Hotel
Imbedded in the opening IeUnexpected Reunion
'marks of Judge Katluyn Doi
In November 1984, Fred and
Todd, mistress of ceremonies,
Alice Fujikawa visited the site of was the explanation of the enigthe Battle of Wilson Creek, fought matic theme, "Century IT: The
in 1861 , in southwest GreeneCoun- Center Comes Alive." Now that
ty , Missouri. By chance, Fred Little Tokyo has completed its
The federation was fonned in
found out that the Armstrong resi- first centw:y, the JACCC is off' and 1006 following legislative efforts
dence overlooked the battle site. running as Japanese Angelenos to impose stiff licensing requireAlthough he thought that Arm- commence their second century, ments on gardeners as profes.
strong had long since died, a park
sionals, thus resbicting many
she said
ranger said that he had seen ArmJapanese Consul General Tai- from entering this seIVice.
strong the day before. Not long
SCGF, one of the co-sponsors
ro Watanabe congratulated
after that, the Fujikawas paid a
of
Little Tokyo Towers withJACL
J ACCC's accomplishments and
visit to Armstrong and his wife predicted the centerltheatre is and the Buddhist and Japanese
Marjorie.
destined to play an even more Christian church federations,
During the visit, which FuJIka- important role in Century IT. l'We today has medical insurance, rewa called "the high point of my
cannot afford to destroy the lines tirement plan, credit union and
trip " he left a note in the Armof communication which exist a purchasing cooperative. It also
strongs' guest book: "I cannot
between Japan and the United regularly conducts specialty
thank you enough for your kind States," he emphasized.
classes on such topics as tree
trimming, landscaping, pest cODness and support during those trySCGF and CRA Cited
ing days in 1944 ... you alone stood
trol and soil improvement
up for me in the state legislature. "
Seiji Horio, SCGF president,
JACCC board of directors rec-from reports by ognized the role of the So. Calif and Bill Kondo, executive <ijrecSpringfield Leader & Press Gardeners' Federation (SCGF) tor, accepted the award-a scroll
inscribed with a Japanese poem
by calligrapher Hiroko Ikuta.
Accepting a similar award for
the CRA were James M Wood,
CRA chair, and Ed Helfeld, administrator.
Looking Ahead
In concluding remarks,JACCC
executive director Gerald Yoshitomi spoke offuture events, such
as the Aug. 7 grand opening of
the Grand Kabuki Co. here, dance,
music and photo exhibits. The
JACCC, he said, is committed to
nurturing young talent in the
arts, promoting Japanese American heritage, sharing in u.s.Japan activities and welcomes
suggestions to enhance the role
of the JACCC.
Noritoshi Kanai, current
Photo by Mar!( Susukl Japanese Chamber of Commerce
FIRST TIME IN 40 YEAR~ise
Gis stationed with the QMC Detachment, president, and Frances Hashi1851 st Unit, in Camp Barkeley, Texas, gather in Uttle Tokyo at New Otani moto, past Little Tokyo CentenHotel for their first reunion. Pictured (from left) are Matt Matsuoka, S. Henry nial Committee chair, co-chaired
Miyata, Jack Takemoto, Eiji Kanoh, Ken Kaneoka, Roy Morikado and Tak the dinner. Kosuke lwatake and
"Chick" Susuki. Over 60 Nisei-all pre-WW2 draftees-were shipped en masse Toshikazu Terasawa were hOD-

after basic training to Texas in January 1942. Eventually, they saw combat
OraI)'
with the 442nd RCT, joined the MIS or saw duty in the Canal Zone.

co-chair.
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Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

ASAIll TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

uperaavenl-Croup
Diaco
un
~
Apex Fares-Compuluized-Bon ded
1111 W Olympi Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29 . Call J oe o.rCJad ya

Flower View Gardens #2
ewOtani Hotd, 110 Los Angele.
Art Ito. Jr.
Lo Angeles 90012
ilywide Delivery (2 13) 620-08OS

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redondo. Beacb BI , #209
Gardena, 90247; 217-1709; Offices
in To.kyo., Japan 1 Lima, Peru

TATMfl & FUTON
(SIS) 243·2754
SUSUKJ FUTON MFC.

200 San Pedro.
Lo Angel".. 90012

I,

#502
680-0333

Orange County

Martha Igarashi Tamashiro
One Wilshire Bldg., Ie 1012
Loa Angel... 90017; (2 13) 6224333

Tokyo Travel Service
~O

W. 6th I. #429
Loe Angel.,. 90014
68().3S45

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Ave ., #100
San Joee, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 o.r 296-2059
Ta~uko
"Talty" Kikuchi
Generallnaurance Broker, DBA

The Paint Shoppe

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.

LaMancba Center, 1111 N Harbo.r
FuIle""n CA 92632, (714) 526-0116

996 Minncoota Ave .• # 102

San Diego

PAULH.80sm
loaunuu:e Service
852-16tb 51
(619) 234-0376
San 01"80. CA 92101 rea. 421-7356

Acreage, Rancbea, Ho.mea, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reallo.r
25 Cliffo.rd Ave.
(<lOS) 7'~

SanJose,CA

VlcroR A. KATO
Residential-Investment Consultanl
18682 Beacb Blvd. Suite 220
Huntingtoo Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

Tama Travel International

Tom Nakase Realty

Ho...- & Commercial
371 N.MobilAve,Ste. 7,
Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) 587·5800

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Watsonville

SaD jo .., CA 9512$-2493
(408) 2')1..2622 or 296-2059

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
580 N. 5th I., Sao. JOIIe95112
(408) 993-8334bw; 59~16
rea.

llwAJlMAYA
... Always in good taste.

f~

-

I Y. KEIKO OKUBO

nelllaJa, Ma~nt
Bo" 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 95711
Shi8-JudyTo.kubo
(916) ~2549;
~OJ

es,

Seattle, Wa.

ImpeRTaL Lanes
2101-22nd Ave So.. (206) 325-2525

Ikp.

Row Crop F&nDI; BJacl.Jiy Real
£alate, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ontario, OR
97914
(SQ3}881-1301,262-3459

. ,-:=~
-.:.

-

~-:

Midwest District

Lake Tahoe
.

SaJn

CommerciaJ.lnv.......eDI-R ..i<kn1ia.l

39812 Mi.. io.n Blvd.,
frcmun! CA94539;(415}65I.6500

RENT INC Realty Inc.

Mam Wakasu&i.

Lambroa
RealtydOOI
S. ~
MiMouJa.
mT 59801
(406) S43~1
(406) 251..3113

::.-=.; Five Millio.n Do.llar Club

,

The Intermountain

Mountain-Plains
Charlie Braun "Brown"

San Francisco Bay Area

Complete ProSbop, RellaW'&IlI, 1.0......,

Choose 'PC' Advertisers

Seattle

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle. 824-8248
Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter. 246-7077

Sua:ano Travel Sv.

17 E 'Ohio 51, Chicago IL 60611
(312)944hS444 784-8517,eve,Sun

Eastern District

BenM. Arai

STUDIO

Mike Maaaoka A.alOCiatea

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA. 900 12

Anomer at Law
126 MercerSI., Trenlo.n,NJ 08611
Ho.un by Apml. (609) 599-2245 I
Member:NJ. & P•. Bar

(213) 62tr5681

Conaultanl.l- WUhiA&tOD Malten

900-17th St NW, Wula, DC 20006
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Our 1985 Escorted Tours

Calendar

Special Holiday in Japan
I

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS

1\1.ay 5
~ugb

Los Angel
Th
Music Lessons' by Wakako
Yam auchi, dir by Maim,
East W st Pl ayers, 4424
Santa Moni.ca Bl vd ; Th-Sat
Spm; Sun 7::l)pm ; 2pm mat;
tkts (213) (IDOOOO
• 1b.rough May 12
Den er - Ansel Adams
photo e.m on Manzanar,
'Born Free & Equal,' Denver Art Mus, 100 W 14th Ave

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hote l throughout J apan, including all
taxes & service charge , (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

Prkwy
Los Angeles - J apanese
Ink Painting e.xh, Coty Mus
of AIt, 5!n> Wilshire Blvd
• 1b.rough J une 2
Los Angeles - Tradi-

Japan Holiday Tour

•

•

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) . .... . . . .... . . .. Sept. 30
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....... .. . . ... . .. Oct. 7
Japan Aululln Adventure . ........ . . . ....... . Oct. 15

From : Los Angeles, San Francisco . . . . . .. . $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city is available.

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ... ... . . ... .... . . Nov. 1

Matsuri
San Francisco - Showing of 'Genbaku-shi: Killed
by the tomic Bomb: story
of .S. flyers in Hiroshima,
1st Unitarian Ch, Frankl.in
& Geary, 7pm;
• Saturday, May II

JAPAN TOUR SPECIALIST

. Comnutity Travel Servi:e
5237 CoI~
Ave, Oakland
CA 94618; (415) 653-0090
CAHAOA _ _ __

Heart 'I{pda'

A c:') =;:."~

We Invite you ., I'll With our other guests
from Canada & arwnd the world on fully
eqpd packtrips Wlil magnlficmt Taseko
Mtns. Explore by horseback the most beau·
tiful country !he i1stonc ChilCOlln has to
wildlife . exp'd friendly

guides fine horses & xlnt meals. Outfrtlmg
available to sutt thetlJnter. fisherman. pho·
tographer and OIOl4lS bOlh large and small.
Packtnp adventures: sao/day C.F. Aa;ommodations at !he r.ntl: SSO/day C.F. Your
host speaJts Japanese. Remember we supply almost everyllql

DON EVANS: Box 29 R.R.2,
North Gables, Williams Lake ,
B.C., CanaJa V2G 2P2.
(604) 989-4397 1 country phone
I Ke~
trying! Writ_e f~r ~rOChue
.

EUROPE
'85 SPECIAL
Europe Vacation Tour
9 Countries / 15 Days

From $489
PUs airfare
F\3r person
based on d:luble occupon:y

BARGAIN AIR FARE
(Round Tt1I) from W..t eo..t

To Amsterdam from $548
$599
$618
$588

EUROTOUR
AND CHARTER

~

Princess Cruise-Mexican Riviera

8days

May 29

Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Zihuateneja
/Ixtapa and Acapulco/all meals/fran $1,499".
b

Canadian Mini Vacation

4days

July 4

17days

Aug 10

Vancouver and Victorial3 meals/$69B.

The Best of Europe

7 countries - France, SWitzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany,
Holland and London/21 meals/$1,756.

Specialized In

JapanlTsuJcuba Expo

9days

Sept 1

Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima National
Park, Toba, Kyoto and Nara/15 mea1s/$1,B70.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

21days

Sapt 3

8days

Oct 6

Bei.iing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin, Guanzhou, Hong Kong / 53 meals/$3,145.
Frank Nllml, tour escort.

USA/Canada Fall foliage

New York, New England, Quebec and Montreal
/14 mealsl$1 ,275.
Hank Sakal, tour escort.

I..::;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;!JI Old Mexico
10days
"
Mexico City, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuato,
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxco
/21 meals/$890.

1985 West L.A. JACL

Ancient callay

TRAVEL PROGRAM

8 days/7 nights--$1 ,360

8: Ura-Nlhon, HK, Bangk _.. Sap 28-0ct 19: Veronica Ohara
8a: Omote, Hoktaldo, Thoku .. _Sap 28-0ct 19: Steve Yagl
9: China 6 Kyushu Tour __ .. _.Oct 2-Dct 26: Jlro Mochizuki
10: Ura-Nlhon, No_ Kyushu Tour ..• _Oct 5-26: Bill Sakurai
11: Madltenanean Cruise _... Sap 29-0ct 11: Toy Kanegal
12: Fall Follage/Naw Eng_ Can ... _.. _.Oct 3-13: Yuki Sato
13: Japan Highlights . __ . _____ • _...•• _•• Nov 2-Hov 14:
14: SpcL Japan Hoi Tour .••.. _Dec 21-Jln 4: Gao Kanellil

/d : ;

INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE, (213) 217-1709

1601 W. Redondo Beach Blvd. #209,
Gardena, CA 90247
Se habla Espanol

Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau International
W est L.A. jACL Tour Brochures Available

West Los Anseles JACL
TRAVEL CHAIR: GEORCE KANEGAI-820--3592
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Flight and tour IMetlngs fN6fY 3rd Sunday 01 the month, 1 p.m ..
at Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 SanIa ManIca BMl.. West LA.
West LA JACL Right; c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve ---Seat(s} fO( Right No _ _
I agree to cond.itlons of the contract and brocI;lures. Right
schedules are subject to change.
_______________________________

Oct 30

17days

Oct 18

6days

Nov 2

Merida, Olichen Itza, Uxmal and KabanJ12 mealsl$714

Caribbean Cruise

8days

San Juan, Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique,
SI. Thomas/all mealsl$1 ,430_

Orient HI.llghts

16days

Nov 2
S

Nav 9

Tokyo, Kanakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok, Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495.
Paul Bannai, tour escort_

I

• Prices subject to change without notice. Departure claIM may be
adjusted when oondltlons warrant It. (') All groups con..Uog 01 15 or
more tour ~
will be eecorted by a Tour Escort from Los Angel... , ,

-.~

FOR INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS. CALL OR WRITE
Ro y Takeda: 170 2 W ellesley Ave.• W est Los Angeles 90025 ... . 820-4309
Steve Yagi: 3950 Berryman Ave .• L.A . 90066 ..... . ... ...... . . 397-792 1
To y Ka nega l 820-3592 Bill Sakurai: 820-3237
Veronica Ohara 47)-7066 Yuki Salo 4 7 9~
124
Jiro Mochizuki 473-044t Phyllis Murakawa 821 -8668

No. I -Rio d e Janeiro-Santos Tour: One day. lunch ind

Rates ilCkJde round ~ air, $3 U.S. departure tax. round trip
transfers via private motcrooach, port8f8ge for a maxinum of 2
baas per pelSOf1 In & out at hotels, airports: hotel accommodabons as indlcaled including tax and service; meals Indicated.
Rates DO NOT include PANA Convention registration, Brazilian
taxes, visa services, tips to guides/drivers, items of a personal
nature.

MayanIYucatan Exploration

Mlnlllroup air lare on a bl-weekly travelltour.
Mini-schedule 1985: 30 days Jlpan
Homutay to or .rom Japln_

Op-tional Tours (p/person, share twin' basis)

18days

Bogota, Una, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,B74.

7: japan S&lnmar Tour. _. ____ ..Jun 22-Jul 6: Bill Sakurai

12 days/ll nights-$1,427; Sgl Supp $325

Amazon River cruise. two mears. 'h-day city tour, round trir.
transfers . . .. .... .. . .. ..... . _. . .. . .... $220. $77 sgl s upp .
No. 3-Brasilia: 3days/2 n ights Meriden Hotel, round trip
transfer, one-day tour in Bras ili a , full -day stroll in the islands, 'h-day tour in Salvador, two millis at hotel. .. . $160,
$ 66 5gl suepl.
No. 4-Iguassu Falls: 2 days/l night Tropica l Hotel das
Ca taratas, round tr i p translers. airfare, 1 meal at hotel, lguassu
Falls to.ur..... . . .. .. . ... ... ... . .. . . ... $187, $30 sgl suppl.
Brazil Ai.rpass- For those wis hing to vis it Bras ilia or Maua us. this pass which permi ts travel to 4 Brazil ian cities may
be p urchared ... . . ...... . ....... . .. . .. ....... $250 pIper.

So. America Circle

4: Basic Japan + HK, Bangk .May 11-29: Phyllis Murakawa'
, 5: Europaan Tour __ . SOLO OUT __ June 1-22: Tot.~negal

LAX. 3:40pm. Japan Air Lines #64. 7/19
. 7/1 8 ~u-Lv
Fn -Arr Rio, 7:40am ; your hote l. Rio Palace. 7/20 Sat-Rio
city tour. Dinner wi th samba show. 7/21 Sun· 7/22 Mon: Rio
at leis ure.
7/23 Tue-1~
:3 oam
fl ight to Sao Paulo; your hotel. Hilton
(PANA Convention I:fq). ~/24
Wed-A.M.-Half-day ci ty tour.
7/ 25 Thu-PM-Re gl stration at Conven tion. 7/26 Fri-7/28
Sun-L11 PANA Convention. 7/29 Mon--Optional Tour:
Iguassu Falls.
7/30 Tue-9:15pm fl ight to Rio connect
with JAL#63 for Los Ange les. 7/31 Wed-Arr LAX a't 8:15am.

Oct 7

Auckland, Rotorua, Mt Cook, Queenstown, TeAnau,
Dunedin, Otristchurch, Melbourne and Sydney
/17 meaISl$2,389.

TOUR DATES: GUIDES

BASIC TOUR ll: Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo

21days

Down Under-New Z'land/AustraJia

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS

.
7/22 MoIr-Lv LAX, 3:40pm; Japan Air Lines #64. 7/ 23
Tue-Arr Rio, 7:40am; your hotel. Rio PaJace. 7/24 Wed-Rio
city lour; Dinner with samba show.
7/2 5 Thu-Flight to Sao Paulo, arr 11:25am ; your hotel:
Hiltonl (PANA Convention Hq ). 7/ 26 Fri - 7/28 Sun-Ill
PANA Convention . 7/ 29 Mon-optional Tour: 19uassu FaJ Is.
7/30 1'ue--6:30pm fligh t to Rio; connect wi th JAL #63 for
Los Angeles. 7/31 Wed-Arr LAX a t 8:15am.

Oct 6

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai,
Xian and Beijing/49 meals/$3,225.

- ----

BASIC TOUR I: Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo

i ' H~t "a I~lr

22days Sept 16

Alyce Komoto, tour escort

611 W_ 6th St, Suite 2700

Rates per Person / Shore Twin Basis

' ~ i 'hi; T~pic'a

July 2

10 Countries - Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenstein,
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, France and London/32 meals/$2,207.

PAIJHC,II&.

Inoue Travel Service, in cooperation wi th Univer tur of
Sao Paulo, the officiaJ travel agency designated by the host
PANA Convention committee. offers two Basic Tour pack-

~ ~; 'jcky~i

8days July 19

NIPIflN TllAKl 4GENCY

July 25-28, 1985 - Sao Paulo, Brazil l

~

Alaska Cruise* Save $95

Los Angeles, CA 90017 / (213) 627-2820

Pan American
Nikkei Convention

clr.1: z.:

6days

Golden China

2nd St. , Los Angeles , CA 90012,

I

.

Delule Canadian Rockies

Europe Grand Tour

• RYOKAN
• HOTELS IN JAPAN & HONG KONG
• JAPAN RAIL PASS (Authorized JNR Agent)
• AIRLINE TICKETS. OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES
For Information & Reservations, Please Call Now

~

(213) 626-5284

a~es

Available from US$1 ,650

II. Individual Arrangements

Departure

Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Endicott Arm,
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow Glaciers,
Ketchikan and Vancouver/all meals/$1,670.
a

JUNE-12 days from June 15, Tsukuba Expo, Cormorant Fishing, Inland Sea Cruise.
JULY-13 days from .lily 20, Hokkaido (Northem Island)
in depth.
AUGUST-12 days from Aug. 3, Mt. Fuji. Tsumago,
Cormorant Fishing, Mt. Koya.
SEPTMB~
12 days from Sept. 26, Tohoku (Northern
Japan) in depth.
OCTOBER-12 days from Oct. 20, Golden Route: Kyoto,
Matsue, Hagi, Hiroshima.
NOVEMBER-13 days from Nov_ 23, Takayama, Kanazawa, Ycmanaka HotSprings.

Kokusai International Tr avel, Inc,

LOWEST TO JAPAN!!
$561 Round Trip
SfO/LAX - Tokyo

I. Group Programs

langill

Lake Louise, Columbialcefield, Banff, Silver Mountain and
Calgary/9 meals/$1 ,056, and stay at BANFF SPRING and
CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE Hotel.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.

1985 Schedules
The Best of Japan

All lOurs include: rou n dtrip flights, transfers.
baggage, hotels. Sightseeing a nd most meals.

~;

Tour Progrwn

441 O'Farrell St
(415) 47....3IICII
SIll FflKIICID, CA 1141112

1986 PREVlEWS - SOUTH AMERICA ,
EUROPEAN VISTAS AND ORIENT VISTAS.

4)() E.

1985 Group Escorts

TRAVEL SERVICE

Nisei Vets - Haw aii, Hong Kong, Ja pan
Ju15
18 days - 30 meals - $ 1995 (Very l1mited space).
Caribbean llilise. Norwegian Caribbean Lines JuJ 26
Bahama.Jarnaica Grand Cayman &Cozumel- fro m $1 105.
European Vistas - 6 Countries
Aug 24
17 day - 27 meals - ISl class hotels - $2295 (Umited space).
Greece & Egypt. (Greek Isles & Nile Cruises)
Sept 18
14 days - 29 meals - ISl dass ho tels - $3 150 (Wait List Only)
TohokulHoklcaido Odyssey, Hong Kong Option Oct 5
14 days - 35 m eals - 52250 (Space l1mited).
Hong Kong, Okinawa & Kyushu
Oct 19
14 days - 33 mea ls - $2295 (Wait Lis t only).
Ja pan Fall Foliage Tour - Hong Kong Option
Nov 2
14 days - 33 meals - $2 0 50 (Very limited space).
JASTA's Japan Fall Tour
Nov 2
14 days - 33 meals - $2095 .
Winter Holidays Tour - Hong Kong & Jap an
Dec 18
14 days - 30 meals - $2095.

dress mtg, Chicago
• Sunday, May 5
San J ose - Yu Ai Kai
lmiIlOk banner run, Nikkei

1.0 Angeles-Karen Tei
Yamashi ta honored atlunch eon f Freinds of Little
Tokyo Public Library Services; also art auction; tkts
$10; info 713-5888.

Travel with Friends
and Save Up to $170-

for lullinlormalionibrochure

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS

Midwest Dist Cnd - Re-

(213) 413-8274

I

SPECIAL PRICE

•

To London
To Frankfurt
To Paris.

Spain-Portugal (14 days) . . . . ... . ... . .. . ..... . . July 6

Going Places? Watch the 'PC' Travel Ads!

(213) 923-9003

Abunda1t

Japan Surrmer Adventure .. . . .. .. . ....... ... .. July 2

(213) 484-6422

April 28-30
Eugene, Ore. -

offer.

Europe : 7 countries (17 days) ........ . ..... ... May 25
Canadian Rockies - Victoria (B days) ........ . . June 19

based on double occupancy.

Conf on
'Intervention and N uclear
Threat'; info (500) 483-1755
• Saturday, April Z1
Los Angeles - Pilgrimage to Manzanar; info (213)
ffi2.5102
Tulare Cnty - Teriyaki
dnr, bnft movi 5pm
Selanoco - 'Music Lessons' perf, East West Playanta Monica
ers, 4424
Blvd. LA, 8-m; f<><XL cast
recep; info (714) o.r7-74l21

~

II

The prices shoNn above are per person

tions Transfonned,' contemp' orks by As Am artists, Doizaki Gallery, 244 S
San Pedro

•

Japanese AmericaRvel Club

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES-aUAUTY VALUE TOURS

Endorsed by
the National JACL

~

!:A'

V

SEYOUR~va.AGNTC:

:Ja.2CJnese american

\ T~

CLUEI inC.

$

(213)124-1543

250 E.l .. St,&llt.112;Laa ........ CAIOO12
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~-

CIty/StataIZP - - - - - - - - - - - -

, Phone:(alc
I wish to IR)/yfot' rnerrDenhlp In JATC: S20 per pefD\
ForJAa.membera:$10 perperson.
I
0 I wish to ilc:tIde _ _ dep8nden": (lithe above rDII)
Name of DapendentI:
ReIaIIon8hIp

o
o

N~e

Address ___________________________
City, State. ZIP ________________________

Phone: (Area code) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] Send tour brochure
[ ] flight only information

o Send me WormaIion on tours as c:hedced: (..-) _
. PartlcIpaUng Agents I C~ntIc
(Partiii Usa)

Debi Agawa, CTC . _.. _.(805) 928-9444: Santa Marla, CA
, . Ben Honda . __. _______ . (619) 278-4572: ~
Diego, CA

